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Fig. 1.- Front Eleva.tio:!l of Gla.zed Rustic Vera.nda.h, to be utilised for Grape Culture. 

A fiLA.ZED RUSTIC VERANDAH, TO 
BE U'l'ILISED 1',0R GRAPE CULTURE. 

DY ARTHUR YORKE. 

TH.E APPLICATION OF R u sTrc-'\VORK TO GLASS 
H OUSES - MATEllT \LS - CONSTRUCl'ION AND 
ORNAMENTATION. 

The Applicatio1i of Rustic-Wor~: to Glass 
H(J'ltSes.-It has been asserted by some 'vl10 
eonsider themselves attthorities in matters 
of taste that nothing of the nature of a 
greenl1ouse ever harn1onises 'vith natural 
surroundings, or is otl1er,vise than an eye
sore in a garden in other respects beautiful. 
1fhis, though rather f>'veeping, 1nui:;t be ad
mitted to have a certain a1nount of truth in 
it. We. a~e all agreed !tS to ~he utility of 
suclt bu1ld1ngs, and habit has in son1e sort 
cle~encd our perception~ as to their looks , 
~ut 1t must be O\vned that the hard, straight 
hn_e~ of wood or n1etal, and 'vide surfaces of 
sh1n1ng.glass, are not pleasing, a.nd are too 
suggestive of the shop and factory to accord 
well \Vitl1 natural objects ; nor have the 
attcn1pts ma<lc to render glass houses orno.
n1ental bceu, as yet, attended with 1nuch 
success. 

.It ha..<i been suggested that the difficulty · 
n11ght be overcon1 e by con1bi11ina rustic
'vork \vith glass. 'f his, at the first glance, 
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F!g. 3.-Top of Poat 
(side view). 
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tig. 2.-Bottom of Poat 
{aide view). 
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looks like a thing 'vhicl1 inight easily be 
done ; bttt, o.n consider?-tion, it \vill . b~ se~n 
to be other\v1se. Rustic carpentry 1s 111 its 
nature irregular, ancl cannot be brought to 
those level planes and straight line:; essen
tial to glass-,vork; ''·hilst for interiors, and 
especially those of houses intended for 
vines, rougl1 bark-covered surfa.ces afford 
too much shelter to insect pests-so that, 
in reality, rustic-,vork can only be 111ade 
applicable to a very li n1itecl extent. In the 
grape- o-ro,ving verandah before us. there
fore, I11ave introduced a li1nitecl a111ou11~ of 
rustic-,vork only, and that on the outside, 
leaving all ,vithin to the i>lane n::tl the paint
brush . 

1J1ateria1.~.-Suc11 of the n·1 , ~ terial:; as are 
of a rustic ]{incl are, for the 11arapet ai~cl up
rigbts, so1ne r~thcr s1utd l larch .Pnles or other 
tolerably straight rou11cl stutl, ~ind for tl1e 
panels, so1r.e of · th~::.c " sla.l1s,'' l• r. rough 
outside })Jan.ks, of ,\·luch fullor 111c nt11>n , \·as 
n1ude in nl)' recent paper, "A ~fodcl J1usti<' 
'l'ool-l1ot1se" (pnge 2:!5). 1\8 to the po:-;ts, and 
sucl1 parts as are not. ru::;tic, they arc :::uppli:-ietl 
to be of good deal. The sasl1-lxlrS, \Yl1ieh c:1 1Ty 
the glass both in roof ancl ,\·al ls, :ire ti) lit• 
bought st1·uck by i:>tean1 at n. l•l\YCr price 
than they can be '"orked by hand, nr ~ashe:-; 
inay be bought read~· glazed. } \H' glazing 
'vork of this l\:ind, lU L'Z. , or ::;on1cti111es :!U oz., 
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glass i~ used, the f orn1er, I believe, being 
generally thought sufficient. 

Con/;f'1"uctio1i an<l Ornctnientation.-lis in 
tl1e design recently given for ai1 ope11 rustic 
verandah, it is intended tl1a.t the collar-posts 
shoulcl be set upo11 and do,vellecl into a 
r:Lised i)latf orn1 of masonry. The present 
structure is, of course, intended for· the 
'varn1er sides of a ho11se, sotlth or ~vest. 
'l'he 'viclth, to meet partictllar cases, can be 
varie(l, but is, according to the dra,vings, 
4~ ft. 'l'l1e posts are 6 ft. 11igh and 3:} in. 
s<1uare. 'l'l1ey are set with spaces between 
the1n alternately of 3 ft. and 4.} ft. On 
their tops rests a '"all-plate of the same 
width as themselves, and 2~ in. deep. 'l'he 
rafters, 'vhich are sash-bars rebated to carry 
the glass, rest on this \Vall-plate, ancl against 
a second vertical one :fixed to the house 
'vall. 

Fig. I is a front elevation of a portion of 
tl1e verandah, whilst Fig. 2 gives a side view 
of the lo,ver half of one of the collar-posts. 
At a, in J!' ig. 2, is seen the sectio11 of the 
·upper cro~s-rail, which has its top 2·~ ft. 
f ron1 the ~round h. at b is the lower cross
rail, or sill. Bot are of quartered rough 
stutf, and are n1ortised to the post ~ in. from 
its inner ed~e, so tl1at \vl1en the~ in. board
ing, c, is na1lecl against them, it will co1ne 
flush •vith the inner side of the post. At d 
is indicated the sa.sh-frame, with its rebate 
for glass, which occupies the upper part of 
t.he opening ; and at e is a metal flasl1ing 
between rail and sash to throw off rain. It 
is proposecl that the sashes in the narrower 
openings only should be made to push out
'vards at bottom for ventilation. At f is 
a piece of halved rougl1 stuff nailed to the 
front of the post. 

'fhe panels, which occupy the lower 
part of the space between the collar-posts, 
are filled 'vith pieces of rough plank or 
' ' slab," as sho,vn in Fig. 1. 'fhese pieces 
should wear their natu1·al bark as far as 
possi~le; they are nailed to the inner 
boarding. 

In Fig. 3 the t1pper part of a post is in 
like manner sh0'\\'11 in profile : [I is the 'vall
pla te in section, ancl li is the lo,ver encl of a 
rafter. 4.<\t i 'vill be observed a strip of 
quartered stuff nailed across the post (with 
a fir-cone bradded beneath it), which gives 
a starting-point to the upright k, by 'vhich 
t1..e open,vork rustic parapet is supported. 
These uprights are of small round stuff, 
slightly flattened on tl1e side towards the 
post. The open'\\'Ork parapet is too plainly 
figured to neecl clescription ; it is intended 
to break j;o a certain extent the straight 
lines, and partially to conceal the glass-work 
of the roof, 'vithout seriously interfering 
wi tl1 sunshine. 

So much of the planecl ''foocl-work as 
sho,vs outside should be painted of a good 
bro,vn, to assi1nilate 'vith t11e rustic-work ; 
in tl1e interior the time-honoured 'vhite or 
clrab paint 'vill probably hold its place. But 
internal arrangement-and, indeed, every
thing wl1icl1 is purely greenhouse construc
tion-is beyoncl my province, such 1natters 
l1a.ving already been ably treated in vV ORK. 
(8ee tl1e Articles ~t p. 177, Vol. ·I., etc., to 
•vhir.11 I refer the reader.) 

Of the illustrations, Fig. 1 is dra,vn ~ in. 
to the foot, whilst Figs. 2 and 3 are on a 
I in. scale. Of course it n) ust be borne in 
mind tl1at these are some,vhat small for 
prn.<:tical \vork, and tl1at the reacler, before 
he begins to carry Oltt the idea, should make 
a 'vorking dra\ving on a larger scale, after 
having 1nade such modifications in the 
strtlcture as circumstances may suggest as 
being desirable. ~ 

JIOW TO 1'1AKE DRAWERS SLIDE. 
EASILY AND TRUE. 

BYE. W. 

DRAWERS THAT JAM AND THE CAUSE OF JAMMING 
-IRREGULAR AND UNUSUAL SHAPES-How TO 
OVERCO!fE THE DIF.l!'ICULTIES ARISING FROM 
UNFAVOURABLE PROl'ORTIONS OR IRREGULARITY 
OF FORM. 

.Drawers thatJamand the Cause of Janiming. 
-Everybody knows how troublesome son1e 
drawers are to move in or out ; they seem 
as if endo,ved with a prodigious amount of 
mechanical perversity ; first they jam at 
one end, and then at tl1e other, occa,r:iioning 
at times considerable exasperation of spirit, 
and I fear that not a few regretable out
bt1rsts of profanity ma~· be traced to this 
cause. It will almost invariably be found 
that the drawers that give so much trouble 
have fronts that are long in proportion to 
the length of the sides, though at times the 
trouble is wholly, or partly, due to the 
particular form of the drawer. In well
made and well-fitted drawers, the liability 
to jam is not so great as with those loosely 

Fig. 1.-Plan of Dra.wer of 
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Fig. 2.-Enla.rged Section of 
Drawer on Line ab, Pig. 1. 
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thro,vn together to sell; but ho,vever well 
made and fitted, drawers of the character 
referred to are very apt to stick fast by 
jamming endways, if unequal opening or 
closing force be applied at the two ends, 
especially so when the drawer has been 
drawn well out and but-a small portion is 
within the case. This difficulty may easily 
be got over by a very simple device that 
I have found to work well, and tha.t de
serves to be generally known. 

Irreg'ular and Unusual Sliapes.-Fig. I is 
the plan of a drawer I once had to make for 
a circular corner of a counter, and this, it 
will be seen at a glance, is of a form that, 
under ordinary circt1mstances, would prove 
a continual source of annoyance to those 
whose lot it would be to use it. It was 
this case that led me to specially consider 
the conditions necessary to secure free and 
easy running of drawers in particular, and 
slidin~ bodies in general, and finally to the 
adoption of the following method of treat
ment for all drawers of troublesome form 
or proportion. 

Jlow to Overcome the .Dijficulty.-Across 
the bottom of the drawer, from front to 
back, and parallel to the sides, a .narrow 
groove is formed, that may be in any 
convenient position, but J>referably in mid
length, and such that a hardwood tongue 
or fillet, fixed to a transverse rail of the 
framework below the drawer, can freely 
slide therein. 

The drawer, Fig. I, 'vas joiner-made and .-\I 
consequently minus the centre rail i1t' bot- '.Z 

tom that a ca.binet-n)aker would in this 
case have put, and wherein a groove might 
with advantage have been l)loughed. A 
couple of fillets were, therefore, glued and \ 
screwed. to th:e bottom, as shown by the 
dotted lines, Fig. I, and the enlarged section 
at a b, Fig. 2. This answered admirably, 
and made the drawer the nicest working one 
in the whole place. 

HOW TO MAKE A QU,lRTER HORSE· 
POWER STEAM ENGINE. 

BY F . .A. M. 

BORING THE CYLINDER. 

• 

• I 

' 

DESCRil'TJON' 01\' WORKING DRAWINGS-MAKING 
THE BORING-BAR AND CUTTER-FIXING 
CYLINDER CASTING ON SADDLE-SPEED AND 
FERD-OTHER WAYS OF BORING-TURNING o!o· 

THE FLANGES AND ENLARGING THE ENDS 
OF BORE-TORNING THE CYLINDER COVERS 
AND SCREWING THE STUF~'ING - Box AND 
GLAND. 

Construction of Engine.-Fig. 4 is the ele
vation of our engine; and Fig. 5, the I>_lan. 
Fig. 6 shows the back view, and Figs-
7-29, the various details, the most im
portant dimensions being marked in figures, 
as is done in engineers' workshops. These, ; 
making a full page of cuts, will appear 
in the next article. Paper expands and 
contracts slightly, according to the weather ; , 
so that, besides the trouble of measuring 
the drawings with the rule, such measure
ments are never to be depended on ; where
as, when the draughtsman has written the 
dimension upon the drawing in feet and 
inches, it is read at a glance without 
measuring, and reads always the same. It 
is usual, instead of writing "ft." or "in.'' 
upon the drawing, to designate feet by one 
dash or accent and inches by two : t.hus, 2. ' 
ft. 3 in. would be "'ritten 2' 3", the figures 
being placed about the middle of a blue or 
dotted line extending the 'vhole distance -
measured, and terminating in an arrow-head 
at each end. 

The writer well remembers seeing, some 
ten years ago, working drawings of a small 
power engine similar to Figs. 4 and 5, but 
smaller and less complete, which drawings. 
were offered for sale with the requisite cast
ings and other materials. The charge for 
the drawings alone (lithographed) was one 
guinea. Now, however, such drawings can. 
be obtained at about two sl1illings, 'vithout, 
however, sho\1\-':ing pump or governor. It is 
believed that these plans now offered to 
the readers of WORK surpass any hithert<> 
published in completeness and fulness of 
detail, every iinportant part having been 
drawn out separately, as is usual with 
larger engines in engineers' works. The 
facilities usually possessed by amateurs 
have been considered, and slight departures 
have been made from the usual practice 
(when tl1at could be done without injury} 
in order to simplify the work. 

·rt is a great satisfaction to the present. 
writer to know that the design l1as the 
approval of J. H., and that Olla Podrida. 
will probably write on a boiler of suitable 

• size. . 
Looking at Figs. 4 and 5, it 'vill be seen 

that the cylinder overhangs tl1e bed-plate, 
which latter is cast 'vitl1 a r9und flange at. 
the back end, a~ainst wl1ich the frout cover 
of the cylinder is bolted ; thus the length of 
bed-plate which 'vould have extended unde~ 
the cylinder is dispensed with. as also the 
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,;i- feet, which would have had to be cast on 
$the cylinder. A small aruount of fitting is 
a saved, and some weight of n1etal ; moreover, 
:r the cylinder, being attached by one end only, 
..i.. is free to expand length \vays when heated 
I by the. st~m. . . 

Taking ln hand the cylinder first of all, it 
a should be bored with a bar, \vhich will re
.> quire a slide or self-acting lathe. Possibly 
~, a boring-bar to bore a 2 in. cylinder 5t in. 
[ long may be borro\ved from a neighbouring 
'1 shop, or hired ; but we 'vill suppose it must 

be made. Get from the blacksmith a piece 
,.: of It in. round iron 14 in. long; make hi1n 
~ - square the ends, to save you filing, and then 
- take it to your lathe, and after centring it 

rather deeply, finish the ends and turn it 
up true. It 'vill now be about lk in. dia
meter. At its middle, scratch two fine lines 
round the bar with a point tool,~ in. apart; 
between these lines and through the middle 

~ of the bar a hole or slot must be cut, i in. 
. . long and f6 in. 'vide, to take the cutter and 

we<lge. 'Io do this, we must first mark the 
1 position of the hole on both sides, the n1arks 

being exactly opposite, so as to ensure that 
the cutters shall pass through the middle. 
Wrap a slip of paper round the bar, and cut 
it so that it will just meet ; by folding this 
in half, we can measure half round the bar. 
Take -jig in. in the dividers, and mark that 
distance off upon one of the lines marked 
on the middle of the bar; measure half round 

.. wit,h the folded v.aper, mark two other spots 
on the other side of the bar, and indent 
these marks \vith a centre-punch. To draw 

· four lines from each of these four points, 
parallel \vith the bar and \vith each other, 
we must use the point of a tool held in the 
slide-rest, the \Vork being held still by 
advancing the back-centre by its screw so 
as to jam the bar bet,veen the centres. A 
point tool turned over to lie on its side will 
do this best ; the bar 'vould be turned round 
till the dots of the centre-punch come to the 
point of the tooi; the scre\v of the back
centre would then be forced a little, to 
prevent the bar f ro1n turning ; and the tool 
moved side,vays by the screw of the rest 
after advancing it to touch will mark the 
lines. Fig. 30 will make this quite plain. 

• 

• -

Having marked the place for the hole on 
both sides, we must now remove as much of 
the material as possible by drilling ~rith a 
1
3
6 in. drill, boring half-way through, first 

from one side and then from the other, and 
placing the holes so as almost to cut into 
one another. A narrow cross-cut chisel will 
now be used to cut out the metal between 
t he holes, and the hole will then be finished 
by filing, cutting away just up to the lines 
at both sides, and trying to keep the sides 
and ends of the hole flat, and not rounded · 
which is a rather difficult matter. l::)everai 
such holes will have to be cut in the course 
of our work ; it will be well, then, to do our 
best wit~ th~s one without' being di;Scour~ged, 
though it is not a very easy Job. Now 
obtain for the cutter and wedge t'vo pieces 
of tool steel t in. wide, -fo in. full thick, and 
2Ji in. long. File these up, flatways first, to 
ex:actly f 6 in. in thickness, trying them. 
with the callipers to ensure their being the 
~me thickness throughout, and trying them 
~n the slotted hole ; when you can get them 
in about l in., file them no thinner, but fit 
th~ hole to them. 'f his is done because, in 
spite of the utmost care, the sides of the 
slot are sure to prove round, causing the 
hole to be wider at each enct than in the 
middle, which you will find out as soon as 
Y_gu try to push in the slips of steel. Your 
euorts t,hen should be directed to filing 
away the metal in the middle, without 

enlarging the mot tbs of the hole, and this useful for other \vork, as ninny cntters inay 
must be continue.d t1ntil the wedge and be made for it of different lengths, so a1> to 
cutter can be pressed in with the fingers. bore holes frorn l ,t, in. to 2! in. in <liarneter. 
It will greatly help in filing the sides of the The next thing will be to secure the 
hole flat if the bar be placed between cylinder casting upon the ~addle iii sneh a 
the centres of the latl1e, and filed while \Vay that its centre line tnay be true \vitl1 
free to turn on its O\Vn axis. Now square that of the lathe centres. .B'igs. ;3:3 and :34 
up one edge of eacl1 of the pieces of steel, sho\v one way of doing this, \vhich n1ay 
round the corners a little, and use them perhaps suit the iuajority, th~ugh en.ch will 
to finish the ends of the slot, carefully have to manage so as best to ~;nit hi!-i O\vn 
filing them out till the steel pieces will heel lathe. The upper part of the slide.rest 
down solidly upon either end. Ii'ig. 31 is a is supposed to have been ren1ovcd, an:l in 
section througli the bar, showing the cutter its place is bolted a flat plate of iron fron1 
and wedge in position; and Fig. 32 is an l in. to ~ in. thick ; two pn.irs of 'voo<len 
end view. The cutter may' now have the clamps are prepared to fit the cylinder, and 
shallo'v notch filed in one edge, but this bored through for the fonr holtling-do\\·n 
notch is not so wide as the diameter of the bolts, made of-tin. round iron, tapped into 
bar, because there must be a small flat filed the square plate at their lo\ver ench;, and 
across the mouths of the hole on each side fitted with nuts and v.·ashers at the top. 
of the bar, so that the shoulders of the notch Our ain1 here 'vill be to cnt a \Va.y the Io,rer 
on the cutter may bed down on the flats so clamps by degrees till the cylinder co111es 
formed, and not on the round surface (Fig. level at tl1e exact height of centres ; it can 
32 sho"'s these flats). The cutter having be taken out of twist by slacking the t\vo 
been well fitted, so that it requires pressure holding-do,vn bolts, and turning round the 
to force it into place, its back may now be square plate, A. v.rhich plate 'vill require 
filed across and tapered to suit the wedge ; to be han1n1ered fairly flat by the lilack
a workman would know by instinct ho\v smith, and it n1ust have t\vo thoroughfn.re 
much taper to give so that the wedge may holes in it to pass the holcling-do,Yn bolts 
not jar loose in working, but the amateur 'vhich secure it upon tl1e slide, as \vell a::; 
had better go by rule; and the rule for the the four tapped holes which receive the 
taper of ''fast" keys is ! in. per foot=...lg in. ends of the bolts which secure the \voocl 
in 3 in.; since, then, Ollr c11tter is 2 in. long, clamps. 'l'he side on which the 1)late A. is 
the width at one end should be less than that bolted would be fixed hy tightening the 
at the other by f4 in., or, say, -h in. bare. screws of the gib b. 
Having thtls finisl1ed filing llp the cutter, Having fixed the cylindcl· fir1nly in 
file up the edges of the v.1edge, making sure position, so that the boring-bar occupies the 
that it fits the whole length of the hole, and centre of the hole at Loth ench; of the 
not merely at one end ; then shorten its cylinder, put the cutter into the slot in the 
ends as in Fig. 31, put the cutter in position, bar, and fix it with the 'vedge so that it 
drive in the wedge firmly, put the bar in presents its t'\\'O cutting edges to,varcls the 
the lathe, and turn up the ends of the cutter hole; put on the requisite change \vheels to 
till it measures 2 in. long ; take also a cut give a feed of about seventy to eighty cuts to 
down the front or cutting edges of the the inch ; put in the back geal' "·itl1 the band 
cutter, to ensure those edges being true. on a slow sl)eed, to.give abotlt one turn of 
The cutter must now be removed from the the bar tot 1ree or four treads, and you iire 
bar, but before doing so, be careful to mark ready at last to begin cutting. Thi8 cut 
both it and th~ bar, so that you niay be able I sl1ould be carried right through \vithout 
to put it back the same way, otherwise all stoppino-, and it 'vill take perhaps a.bout 
your trouble in turning it will have been half an hour. It will be 'veil, therefore, to 
wasted. Having taken out the cutter, pro- oil up the lathe before yon begin, and to 
ceed to "back otf" the cutting ed"'es with choose a time " 'hen you are not likely 
the file; these edges which do the work to be interrupted; the lathe should <lrive 
are marked a, b, in Fig. 31. In Fig. 32 the easily, and the cutter shoul<l ren1ove an 
letters a, b, are placed close to the leading or equal amount of metal all round, and take 
sharp edge. The file must slope the cutter off as much with one edge as with the 
back from these edg_es, so that they may other. The cylinder casting \vill ~oon get 
have a cutting angle of about 80°. The pretty warm under the cutting, \vhich "·ill 
edges will have to slant in contrary direc- cause it slightly to expand in size; if the 
tions, and in doing this "backing off" be cutting were stopped for long, so t11at the 
careful to leave just a trace of the tool- metal began to cool, there \Voulcl be pro
marks left by turning so as to ensure that duced a slight groove or inequa.lity in the 
the edges shall cut equally. Having finished bore quite perceptible to the finger. Tlii:s 
the cutting edges, proceed to back off the suggests that it 'vould be an additional 
.guiding or scraping edges, c, d, removing precaution, just before beginning to cut> to 
rather less in this case than in the first, and slightly warm the casting, 'vhich contd be 
the cutter will be ready for hardening. Any done egually all round by holding inside it 
fire will do for t his, provided there be a a red-hot poker till it felt \varn1 to the 
good amount of red coals; twist a piece of hand, then replacin~ the bar, and beginning 
stiff iron wire round the cutter, leaving a to work at once. Tne cutte1· can take a cut 
foot or so of the wire for a handle; have of ls in. all round> ancl one cut should be 
about a qua.rt or so of \vater ready, " 'hich enough to finish the bore, leaving a fine 
may be slightly warm, and 'vhen the cutter surface, bright and sn1ooth, and perfectly 
is thoroughly. and equally red, plunge it parallel. If it is not so, and for any cause 
endways into the water, and leave it a it were necessary to take a.nother cnt, the 
minute. Now take out and try with a file, cylinder would be left as it is \vbilst 
\Vhen, if quite hard, it is to be taken to tbe another cutter \Vas made a little larger than 
~rindstone, and the edge slightly ground : the first, to bore, say, 2} in. 
it does not require to be "let do-v.'n" or As soon as the cylinder is removed from 
tempered, because the edge being 80° it the lathe, rtlb it out carefully \vith an oily 
is quite strong enough without, n.nd, thus rag, to clean and preserve it f ron• rust, and 
treated, it will go right through the cylinder examine the bore on the side of tl1e port
without showing any s~gn of wear, coming ways; for it is possible, llnfortunatcly, that 
out ~ sharp as it went in. The borin~- the boring may expose a blo\vhole "in the 
bar and wedge are very likely to come in casting, inal{ing a commun1ca.tion bet\veen 
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poli~h their edges to exactly tl1e size of 
the tia11ges on the cylinder. To do this, \Ve 
1uu.-;t rt?111ove the dogs, and secure tl1e cover 
to the chuck by two or tl1rce wood screws 
11;.1,:;sed through the scre\v holes in the cover~ 
into the \vood chuck; this method of hold
ing \viii also n.llo\v of finishing the ed"'e of 
tho t'a.ce of the covers, \vhich could n;t be 
touched \vhile the dogs "'ere in position. To 
<'0111 plete the cover, take the brass casting 
for the gland, bore it \vitl1 a ~ in. hole \vhile 
chucketl in the la the, 1nou11t it on a s1nall 
llHtndrel, tnrn up and scre\v it \vith a point 
ti>ol in the sci·e,ving lathe, finishing \vitl1 a 
cha,-;er to fit the internal thread in the cover. 
'l'he scre\ving lathe will ensure a true thread, 
but the scre\\' 111ight be 1nark.ed out by the 
;~ in. gM ~tock antl dies corresponding to 
the ta.p " ·hich 1night have been used to start 
the thread in tho cover, \\1hen the chaser 
"·onlcl be used n.fter,Yards to finish : thus 
l..io t h these scre,v:i can be :1cco111plisl1ed \Vith
ont a ::;<·1·e,ving lathe, e,·eu by an ::unatenr, 
\\'ho ca11not cut the1n \vith the chaser alo1"1-0; 
hut it is not likel.v they ,,·ould be very true 
<)r correct. AIL scrc\vs of this kind sltould he 
<'1.tt first. in the scre,ving lathe, and then they 
111;1y be finished to size ancl shape by tl1e 
<·h;t:)Cl' or the :)tock ancl dies. 'l'l1e top of the 
~land is fl>l'tnecl into eight equal sides, that 
it. 111a.y he grasped hy a spanner. 'l'he best 
-.,yn,y t n do th ts \vould be by 1neans of a 
di vi,.; in11 -pla.te on the lathe pulley, but, 
fa ilin.~ thi;-;, a te1nplu,tc or pattern 1nay be 
1 1 1a.lt~ liy dra\\·ing the rcqnirccl octagon on 
·tin or sheet 111cta.l, and a.ftc.> r cutting away 
the i11-;i1.le a11d filing to the lines, the ten1-
platc ca.n be U$cd to test the sides of tl1e 
gland U.$ they are gradually filed to shape. 
~rite "an1e tcu1plate 'vill serve for filing up 
t b0 pu 1np gin nd, as that is the sa1ne size, to 
;-;nit t he sa111e spanner. Another equally 
got)(l 1ucthod \vonhl be to file ttp a little 
llctagon in tin, and use that to file out the 
~:panner (sho,vn with another in Fig. 5) ; 
the ja.\vs of this largest spa.nner being tl1us 
correctly shaped, it can i tsclf be used to test 
the octa.gons on the piston-rod and pu1u1) 
glands: the sn1allcr end of the san1e spu.nner 
i ~ for nsc 011 t he ::;ix.-::-; ide~l valve-rod gland, 
union u11 pu1np delivery, antl ca.p on pu1np 
vn.lve-box. 

Pl(''i.' U l'..E-Fl?.1\.ilIE (; ILI>IXG. 
13\" JI. g. l\1AX'l'EI). 

l~Tlt1 ll )lj ('1'1 O.N- G rr..nEn '>1 CUSHION, l\:Nik'E, TIP, 
F.TC. - ( rl 1,n Ell1!i l\IAT~:ll fALS-OOM PO.-P .\ROH
M l·:.N 'I' :)r7.E -'l'HIN '\VHITE-THfCK '\VJ·llTE
()r,,\ \·-t ;1,EAn-CoAT- l\iATT Go1,n-SrzE-Butt
.Nlsfl ( <01,n-Sr;r,R-Orr, Gor,o·::llZE- GILDER's 
()1D101.,1i-i\L\ TCll !NG l\[ocr..1HN<1s-Orr.. Grr,o
TKG - f)l.lll!'llS lUNO- l~UllNI8111•Its -Gr1,nIN(} 
l i'r,,\T:\··- B.UlllllNG 1)0\VN l\[rTUES-H.E-Gi:l.DING. 

1.'lll': art of gilcli11g, as al)plicd to picture
f ra1nes n.nd nun1erous ot te1· articles of in
terior clel'orn.tion, rcqttires not a, little care 
n.ntl sk ii L to be exercised by the operator, 
prl1f es;-;i ona.I or non-profcssionn.l. The latter 
p1·e~u111a.hly possesses a good stock (.lf l)a
ti e11 ec ;1.11d liking· for the \Vork in har1d, 
'"hi1;\1 shonld go a great '"i.l.Y to balance the 
expericnec of the for1n cr. 

l11 :~ l1ack nu1pbc1· of \:Vou.1<, uncler the 
tit le of " Plain n.nd ])ecorative Honse ]>a.int
i ng," the gi ldcr'::i cushion, knife, tip, ete., 
' vere ii ln.-;t.ra.tctl a.nd explainecl ; it is tl1ere
forc q 11 if·n 1.1H11 ec0~:-;ary to co1n1nent t1pon 
th 1 ~ 111 :i.~ain. In a.utlition to tl1ese, son1e 
tollls :ire rt}fJni ;;itc, but tl1ey are inexpensive 
n.nd re"'· 1\ badger, t.\vo or three sn1:i.ll sn.sh 
tonls, r:1111el's-hair pencils, a.ncl stone jars or 
pol,s a.re a II tha.t a.re absolutely neces~ary at 
Jl l\~<: 1~ 11 t. 

PICTURE-FRAME GJLDING. 

Before going further into detail, it will be 
advisable to describe in full the nuinerous 
preparations used in picture-frame gilding, 
so that reference can be made to them in 
their order as we proceed. First of all, the 
reader xnust be impressed with the import
ance of using clean pots and brushes, keep
ing all free from dust or dirt of any kina, 
and not using size when it begins to turn 
bad. This is scrupulously carried out by 
the practical man, and 1naterially assists in 
the P.roduction of successful work. 

Gilder's materials can be procured from 
Brodie and Middleton, Lon~ Acre; Rowney, 
Ratl1bone Place, or any artists' col0urma.n, 
and \Viii require to be mixed in the follow-
• ing rnanner :-

Go1npo.-Boil seven pounds best glt1e in 
seven half-pints of water; melt three pounds 
of \vhite resin in th1·ee pints of'ra\v linseed 
oil. When well boiled, mix together ii1 a 
large ::;aucepan, ai1d boil for about half an 
11our. vVhe11 done, pour into a boxfttl of 
'veil sifted and rolled whiting. Mix all 
together, a11d knead up like dough till it will 
hold no n1ore whiting. To keep it moist, 
\vrap up in a dan1p cloth, or bttry it in 
whiting. 

Pa1·cli1nent Size.-Wash a handful of fine 
parchn1ent cuttings in a clean saucepan or 
other suitable vessel, cover \Vith"wateillr and 
sin11ner for two or three hours un · the 
\vater has evaporated to one-third or-bne
f ourth of its original volume. To test if it 
is strong enough, the hand should be \vetted 
'vitl1 the size, the other hand being pressed 
closely to it. If it is found to be sticky, 
strain the solution off into a clean jar to 
cool, r1.11d save the l):lrchment to be boiled 

• up again. 
l'his size is used to mix nearly all the 

preparations required by tlie &ilder, and 
sl1ot1ld, when cold, be a :fir1n Jelly ; the 
stronger it is, of course1 the firn1er it will 
set, and consequently will require water to 
be added in some of the preparations. 

1'lii1i TV/i·ite.-Parchn1ent size, n1oderately 
strong, inixed with rolled whiting and 
strained tl1rot1gh muslin. 'l'l1is must not be 
too thick. 

'l.'liick JVliite.-The same as preceding, 
\vith enougl1 \Yhiting to make it thick like 
creatn. 

Gla.y.-When unn1ixed is very stiff. Place 
a small quantity of size in a clean stone 
1)ot, add a little water, melt1 and add a 
s111all portion of clay ; stir till dissolved, 
and add inore clay till it is of the consist
ency of crea1n. 

Clear-Coat.-Talce a tallow candle, light, 
and drop t\vo drops in a pot of moderately 
stron~ size. Tl1e grease will keep it from 
\Vork1ng up. 

J1f att Gold-.S'ize.-This is n1ixed in t11e 
sa1ue ''"ay as clay, but slightly '\veaker, and 
is of a reddish tinge. 

B1t1'1iisli Gold-Size.-Mixed the 8ame as 
clay, but "'·eal<er, and is of a bluish tinge. 

Oil Gold-.S'·ize. -This is bought ready for use 
01· unmixed ; if the latter, it must be 
thinned out \Vith boiled linseed oil and fat 
oil. A little patent driers \Vill hasten its 
drying qualities, whicl1 should take place in 
about twelve hours. 

Gilder's Orniolu.-Tbere are many recipes 
for this preparation, but eqt1al parts of 
\vhite lacquer and inethylated spirits (1uixed 
and k:ept in a bot~le) are oft~n u~ed, a f~w 
clro1)s being put into the finish size, which 
is ~PI)lied after the gold is laid. 

N O\.V that '''e are acquainted with the 
preparations that will be used, I propose to 
gild a .fra1ne1 co1npo.-faced, Alha~br~ pat
tern, \\'1th co1npo. corners, ai1d tint 111s1de. 

. 
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The practical man has sometirtres t91 
match certain mouldings not easily pro
cu1·ed, and co11sequently has to prepare · 
them from the wood; but this is seldom ,,; ~ 
done no,v, as they can be bought in the ' 4 
white, or compo.-faced and \vhitened up t~~ 
ready to prepare for gilding, at much less ·~;. 
cost than he could make them in small 1: 
quantities. So if the reader will follow, I l .J 
will endeavour to ex,Plain concisely the art Ii 
of frame gilding, which of course will em- -
brace furniture gilding, such as chairs, ·~~1, 
tables, cabinets, or other interior \vork. -~ 

Tl1ere are two methods of gilding-nan1ely, . • 
oil for ornamental '\\'Ork, water for flat or 'f' 
burnished work. ! •• 

To gild a frame in oil with bead and pro- u~ 
minent parts burnished, first \vash the orna- i'j · 
ments, such as corners or top and bottom j' i 
ornaments, to free them from grease or .; 
clust that will adhere in getting the1n from .· 1 
the mould. Cold water and a brush inust ) j 
be used-with not too i11uch friction, or the • !-.: 
sharpness of the lines n1ay be destroyed. 1 · 
After this is dry, lay a coat of thin white ' , 
evenly on the frame, applied 11ot, taking .t;~ 
care not to fl.oat it or put too mucl1 on, but ,;J 
only to cover every part. vYhen dry, take ,, 
some po,vdered whiting and hot size~ and n1ix ~~ 
a little of each with a gilding l\:nif e or , 
modelling tool; the predo1ninance of \vhit- ~ · 
ing will make putty. Then thorougllly over- i·
haul the frame and. stop up every defect in !j1 
the moulding, nail-holes, and corners that l1f 

are damaged. vVhen this is hard, it n1u:$t lfi 
be glass-papered- the flats, hollo\vs, and .[ I 
beads \Vith fine glass-paper, tal\:ing care that .~, 
no defect is overlookeql for the success of i) 
our 'vork depends upon the absolute per- *.f 
f ection of each smootbinp: do\vn. f 

After dusting, it is ready for a coat of ·1 'i 
clay; but, before this is applied, the parts 

1

1 
.. 

to be burnished n1ust be deter1nined, and ·.I 
three coats of thick \Vhite laid evenly on PJ 
and glass-papered. Clay should be applied . 
hot, in the same way as thin white, not 't1 
forgetting to cover every part of the fra1ue, 1 , 

dabbing the brush down into all orna111e11ta~ - ~ 
parts, and getting well into tl1e bottoms. 1 

When this is dry it is again ready f0r l ·1 

smoothing \vith fine e1uery-paper, 'vhich ti 
should produce a s1nooth, even surface, for iJ 
the frame will not be papered again. 

No\V attention must be paid to the (i 
burnishes. ~'latt gold-size is n1ixed and ·~' 
applied three or four ti1nes evenly "·ith J 

camel's-hair pencil. :VVhe11 dry, paper 'vitlt ) 
:fine emery, and brush off \vith a da1np ·c 
sponge. 

After well dusting, give tl1e frame two (1 

coats of clear-coat, moderately strong, touch- · 
ing every portion carefully, as it is intended J: 
to keep tl1e next preparation fron1 sinking ~ 
into the frame, but do not put it on too c 
abundantly. A good way is to squeeze the e 
brush out every ti1ne bet,veen the fingers ~ 
before applying it, and tl1e fran1e ''"ill ]: 
receive a thin level coat all over, 'vitl1out J: 
running. When this is. dry the wor!~ i :; 11 
ready for oil. Take a p1ece ~f clea~1 linen tn 
r~g, and sque~ze a sn1all quantity o.f oil gol~l- \: 
stze on to a piece of glass ; then \v1~h a ::';l~tt- · -. 
able-sized sash tool (bound round w1!h st~·111g ;9 
if tl1e l1airs axe long) lay a. coat ~f ?tl thinly 1 '{ 

over the surface : the tb1nuer it is sp1·ead 1' 
the better it will be for gilding ; in fact, it ' j 

must not be too thick, or the '"ork 'vill turn 1l 
out dull 'vhen gilded, but cover the fra.111e :1 
equally, thinly, and: c_omplctel)'.', touch1n_g ~ 
every part and m1ss1ng notl}1ng. This ..., 
operation is 'tlSually performed in the ev~n- ' -
ing, so tha;t it ~V'lll be in a ~t ~tate to g1~d .1 
the next morning. When it is ready Will I 
be ~nown by the dry tackiness of the oil. • 

• • J 

• .. 
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There must not be the slightest suspicion of 
greasiness about it., nor yet must we allow it 
to get too dry, but take it in the humour 
-and at the time. If it is not dry enough, 
leave it till it is, but do not leave it too 
long. 

Before it is put up to dry (being in oil) 
over-night, take a piece of damp calico rag, 
and 'vipe off with care the grease from the 
burnislies. 

I n the morning our frame is examined 
and found to be ready for gilding. The 
leaf is blown from the book into the cushion, 
and cut up to the size and shape suitable 
to the part under operation. Take up the 
piece with the tip (which should be brushed 
across the head to make the gold adhere), 
place it ligl1tly on the frame, and re:J;'>eat till 
every part is covered. The gold 1s then 
carefully pressed into the ornament with a 
dabb~r of cotton - wool, and skewed or 
brushed over and over the frame in order to 
make the gold-dust that rises remedy all 
defects or parts by accident left uncovered. 
When the frame is perfect as far as it can 
be, brush off all superfluous dust, and the 
frame will shine like the surface of solid 
gold. 

N o'v give the barnishes (if any gold has 
adhered to these take it off at once) two 
coats of burnish gold.size evenly laid. When 
dry, procure a glass of cold water and a 
camel's-hair pencil, and proceed to gild by 
floating the bead to be burnished with 
water, and quickly applying the strip 
of gold, which must be ready, on the tip. 
Should any defects show themselves, they 
must be remedied at once by another appli
cation of ~old to the already wetted surface. 
This \Yill be repeated until all the burnishes 
are coYered, care being taken not to run too 
much \Yater on the gilded portions of the 
frame. 

This completes gilding in oil and burnish, 
and the flat inside must be seen to after the 
parts already gilt have been burnished. 

The burnisher is made of agate stone in 
numerous sizes and shapes, the most con- · 
venient being curved, with a point that will 
fit into hollows and curves that require bur
nishing. A little practice will be better 
than a volume of description as to the 
method of using them ; however, a few 
~ords will not be out of place on this sub
Ject. 

Hold the handle firmly in t he right hand, 
and with the left put slight pressure on the 
burnisher, and apply the curved part to the 
bead or the point to the hollow ; keep it 
steadily upon the "'ork, and draw backwards 
and forwards until a brilliant burnish is 
produced. 

Now carefully overhaul the frame, and if 
any faul~s occur, be sure to remedy them 
before go1n~ any further. Then finish sizing, 
or or~olu size .the frame all ove~ ~xcept the 
burnishes, which must be religiously ex
cluded from this operation. 

The inside flat may consist of flat and 
h?llow <?r flat and bevel, and may be bur
nished in the hollow or matt, according to 
t:;.'3te. 

Flats are double gilt unless economy is 
the object. Double gifding gives solidity 
to the \vork in hand, and at the same time 
does a\vay with any appearance of inequality 
where the leaves join. 

.The n1itres may require rttbbing down 
with glass-paper, the hollows or bevels 
stopping with putty if badly joined or dam
aged. When smooth, apply a coat of clay, 
emery-paper when dry, and apply four coats 
of matt gold-size; again emery-paper, and 
wash down 'vith a. sponge and clean water. 

• 
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When very nearly dry, use a piece of cloth, 
and briskly rub the surface until it assumes 
a brilliant polish. Upon this lay two coats 
of weak size (when cold it must not be strong 
enough to set), and· allow to dry. Prepare 
to gild as before with camel's-hair mop and 
glass of water, keei:>ing the gold from the 
hollow if it is to be burnished. When d1·y, 
wipe off the superfluous ~old with a piece of 
soft wool. The faults wi.11 now probably be 
enormous, but the next coat will remedy 
that. Lay one coat of weak size over the 
gold, and ;two coats of burnish size in the 
hollow. This, when dry, n1ust be aoaain 
covered with ~old, laying flat and hollow 
together. Again rub off with wool. Should 
any faults be visible, wet the place witl1 
n1op, and put a small piece of gold over till 
all defects are made good. Burnish tl1e 
hollow 'vithout slipping over t he tlat, and 
finish sizing the flat without the hollow. The 
frame 'vill DO\V be complete. 

.Re-gilding.- Old frames that require re
gilding undergo the same preparations as 
new work, with the exception of one or two 
little details. 

If the frame is in good condition, make a 
bath of soda-water, and with a brush wash 
every part of the frame free from dust and 
grease, and whereve1· possible strip off the 
old gold without undermiuing the compo
sition or whiting. When dry, stop up 
every crack, and proceed as with a ne\v 
frame. 

Should the orn~ment be broken away, it 
\Vill have to be replaced. If small pieces 
only are missing, use a piece of glue, putty, 
or compo. applied and modelled as near to 
the shape as possible ; if large pieces, a 
"squeeze " must be taken. Place a piece of 
com po. over the steam from a saucepan to 
soften, knead it up like dough with whit
ing, and proceed to take a squeeze from a 
perfect portion of the frame. First grease 
the part to be reproduced, then place the 
compo. over it, squeezing it into every part 
of the ornament; take it off, and put a\vay 
till dry and hard. To take the required 
impression, ~rease the mould and press 
soft composition into it, wet the back, covet· 
it with a piece of board, and apply pressure 
to force the compo. into every part ; then 
loosen it from the mould, and it will co1ne 
away with the board. When partly set, 
cut away the required ornament with a 
k nife, place it on- to the fran1e in its proper 
position.' and back up with compo., smooth
~ng all oown in a workman-like n1anner. 

Oak, if well selected, will make a good 
gilding surface to show the grain. After 
well glass-papering, give it two coats of 
methylated French polish and put in oil as 
described above. After gilding, finish sizing. 

MASONS' W O RK . 
BY MUNIO. 

DAMP COURSE - FOOTINGS - V A.RIOUS KINDS OF 
WALLING - R UBBLE, BLOCKING, A.ND AsHLAR 
W AIJJNG - POINTING - DRESSING STONES : 
P r.An;, CmcOLAR, SUNK, M OULDED, CIRCULAR 
:MOULDED, AND SUNK A.ND 1'10ULDED WORK. 

Da'fnJJ Course. -As soon as walls are 
brought up to the surface of the ground, a 
damp-proof course should be laid on, to 
prevent damp arising in the \Valls ; this may 
be of aspbalte, about tin. thick, laid on hot, or 
it may be a course of sia.tes bedded in Portland 
cement, with the joints overlapping ench 
other. A damp-proof course of glazed stone
ware is also son1etimes used ; this is made 
about 3 in. thiclc, '\vi th perforations through 
it, e.nd also acts as a. ventilator under \Vooden 

• 
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floors; the damp course should be thoroughly 
set before being built upon. 

Footings.-Footings are large _,stone.s laid 
in the foundations of walls. They should, 
when possible, be in one stone, and shoulcl 
be at least 3 in. \Yider on eacl1 side than t he 
wall which comes upon then1 ; they are from 
3 in. to 6 in. thick, and are pick- or hammer
dressed. They should he bedded do,vr1 
perfectly solid ; sometimes two courses of 
footings are used, the lower course projecting 
at least 3 in. on each side beyond the upper 
course. When they cannot be got the full 
width in one stone they may be laid a:; 
shown in F ig. 30; when they are laid in t\vo 
courses, they may be bonded as shown in 
Fig: 31. 

Various Kinds of Walling.-T here are 
many different kinds of walling, but they 
may be briefly suro1ned under three heads
viz., Rubble or Randon1 Walling; J3locking, 
or Block and Course ; and Ashlar Walling. 

Rubble JVallin(J. - In this \valling the 
stones are not made to any particular size, 
but are roughly bedded, and the shar1> 
angles knocked off \Vith the l1an1mer in 
walling ; a thin stone is laid under the tail 
of the stone, called a "pinner," and the 
stone ha1nmered down on the nlortar ; the 
pinner gives the beds of the stones a slight 
inclination outwards, 'vhich prevents the 
\vet running i11to the 'vall. In the Lake 
District, 'wl1ere rag \valling is used, thi::; 
inclination is made mucl1 greater, and the 
stones are said to be " \vatershot ; " this is 
to prevent the heavy rains f ron1 beating 
through the wall ; for tl1e sa1ne reason the 
mortar in these walls is lcept back fron1 the 
face of the \vall, giving it the appearance of 
b~ing built without mortar, as, if built in the 
ordinary \vay, then1ortarwould be washed out. 

A sufficient number of throughs or bond
stones should be inserted in the 'vall-abotlt 
one in eve1·y 6 ft. of area ; and those in one 
course should be laid bet\\1ee11 those in the 
course belo,v. The bond-stones should not 
be left projecting out of the walls, as they are 
liable-to be broke11 in cutting off the ends. 
Fig. 32 sho,vs rubble walling ; the large 
stones at the angles are called "quoins," 
and are generally hammer-dressed. Fence 
walls for fields are built in dry rubble, or 
\vithout mortar, except a row of bond-stones 
laid in mortar iu the centre of the '''all ; and 
the coping, formecl of stone& set on edge, is 
laid in n1ortar. These \Valls are built 'vith a 
batter or slope on each side. 

Blocking.-Blocking is formed of stones 
reduced to parallel courses. The faces are 
ha1nmer-dressed, pitch-faced, or drafted and 
broached, the ~uoins being dressed in the 
same manner. 'lhey are walled, and throu&hs 
inserted, in the san1e manner as rub ble 
walling ; tl1e inside of the \vall is generally 
rubble \York. l!,ig. 33 represents 'blocking 
\Valling. Son1etin1es the blockers are 'valled 
in varying courses, callecl " sneck: \Yalling," 
as shown in F ig. 34. 

Some excellent block:ers are obtained fro1n 
the Yorkshire and Durhatn flag quarries ; 
they are from 2 in. to 6 in. tl1ick, 'vith 
parallel beds; the faces a.re pitched ; they 
are called " flag l>lockers" or '' parpoiuts." 

Ashlar Work:-This is formed of stones 
about 12 in. thick. 'l 'l1e faces are pitched, 
drafted and broached, tooled, or polishe1l ; 
the inside of the \Yall is facecl \vith rubble 
work or brick,vork: ; the beds and joints are 
dt·essed \vith the i11allet and cl1isel, ancl they 
are set witl1 fine })lttty ; bond-stones or 
th roughs shottlcl be insei-ted as before na1ned, 
and 'yhen openings for \Vindo\\'S, etc., occur, 
every alternate stone shot1ld go through tht:i 
\vall ; the facing-stones should also be of 

• 



· :1rying 'vidths, a narro\v-beclded cot1rse 
l,ei11g set on a. \vider-beddecl course to give a 
l.>t·t tcr bond to the backing of the \Vall ; the 
.i oint::; ::;hnni<l be made square for at least 
:.! in. f rOP\ the face, aJtcr \rhicl1 they 1nay 
~ r· 1d11a.lly \Villt 1lL out. 'The stones should 
ahvays !Jc :-;ct ( I ll their natural 01· quarry bed. 
Fi~. :33 sho\Ys ashlar \York. . . 

Fig: 30. 
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Fig_ .33. 

So1ncti1ncs the edges of the stones have a 
sn1a ll chan1fe1· formed round then1, as sho,vn 
i 11 Ji'ig. 36. 'This is callecl " Rustic " .or " Rus
ticated \Vork." Someti1nes the quoins only 
:tre rnsticatecl. 

1'..nother method of finisl1ing the face of 
nshlar \vork is called "Rocle \Vork." This 
ennsists in sinking the face of the stone 
(after it has been dressecl level) into various 
irregular forms, \vith a natTO\V flat margin 
\Jet"•cen them, t11e sunk: portion being about 
t in. deep. 

l )o£nti1ig.-Pointing consists of filling up 
t.he joints of \valling 'vith fine mortar, to 

Fig. 37 
----- . ---------

Jlf ASONS' WORK. 

in,vards; the lower edge is sometimes cut 
off to a rule, and son1etimes \vith the trowel
edge only. This pointing is used in blocking 
ancl rubble. liock or pitch-faced \Vork is 
p~int~d 'Yith a j~inter \vith round edg~ ~ the 
J01nt 1s tilled v.•1th mortar, and the J01nter 
dra\vn along the edge of a rule. 'l'·uck ;1oint
i1ig is also used in blocking. In this the 

Fig. 31. 
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. 
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Fig. 35. 

Fig, 36. 
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must be gauged to keep them parallel )l.nd 
the edge of the rule is rebated to allo'~ the 
putty to fall down as it is cut off; a knife 
\vi th the end slightly turned up is used for 
cutting off the putty joint; the cross-joints 
are cut off with a piece of wood shaped into 
a set square, and a handle fixed on the face. 
'fhe joints are 1nade f ron1 -{-11 in. to A in. \vi de . 
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Fig; 32. 
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Fig. 34. 

Before commencin~ to point a \vall, the 
joints should be well _raked out, the dust 
brushed off, and the wall damped, as the 
pointing will crack if laid on a dry, dusty 
\Vall. 

Ashlar is pointed with fine ptttty n1ixed 
with stone dust ; the joint is filled level, and 
the edge of the trowel drawn do,vn the centre 
of tl1e joint with a rule. Ashlar work sl1oulc! 
be 'vashed, and the lime-stains scraped oft' 
before it is pointed. 

Dressing Stones.-Dressing stones is tbe 
art of cutting the stones into the various 
forms required in building. It is designated 

' 

Fig. 39. 

----------------
Fig. 38. 

SECTI ON BACK JOINT 
•• • t 

fig. 30.-Footings in one Course. Fig. 31.-Footings in two Courses. Fig. 32.-Rubble Walling . . Fig. 33.-Blocking Wa.lllng. Fig. 34.-Sneck Walling. 
Fig. 35.- Asblar Walling. Fig. 36.-Ruetic or Rusticated Work. Fig. 37.-Taldng Surface of Stone out of winding. Fig. 38.-Mode of Mitring 
Moulded Stone. Fig. 39.-Moulded Stone with undercut Portion left unworked. 

prevent rain from injuring t11e wall. The · joints are filled with mortar made to the I as Plain, Circular, Sunk, Moulded, Circular 
~irnplest met.11od is callecl "raking off" or colour of the stones ; this is s1noothed over, Mo11lded, and Sunk.and Moulde~ Wo1·k. 
" dashing." In this the joints are filled 'vitl1 and \vhen sufficiently stiff a joint of white t Plain, Work.-Pla1n work consists of forn1-
11101-tar, a.nd rakecl level \vith the edge of the p11tty is laid on with a :flat jointer by means i ing the surfaces into plan~s. To level the 
tro,vel. So1netiu1es a stiff brush is rttbbed of a rule. The filling may be made the surface of a stone, a draft .is run .alo!lg. one 
over it, to level the work · tl1is is used on colottr of the stones by 1nixing it with sifted side and across one end with a I in. clusel ; 
rulible \valls. ' smith's ashes and stone dust till of the re- a rule is fixed on the cr?ss-draft, a11~ a draft 

J_,eari, Po·in.t1:11.r1.- In this the joints are filled q11ired colour. The putty mast b~ well is run across the opposite end, ' vh1c11; n1u~t 
"·it h n)ortar, and the trowel is drawn along beaten to get a ll tbe 'vater 011t of it, and be cut so that when a second rule 1s laid 
to smooth it, slightly pressing tl1e top edge mixed 'with silver-sand and oil ; the joints upon it, the under edges of, the two rules ar~ 

; 
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out of "winding." (See Fig. 37.) Then di'yid~ 
the whole surface of the stone by drafts into 
::;paces 10 in. square, making each draft per
fectly straight ; the rough stone bet,veen 
these drafts is levelled down with the point, 
and then straightened with the inch chisel ; 
the surface is then ready for finishing. The 
remaining sides and ends are squared f~om 
the face already dressed. There are various 
rnethods of finishing the surfaces .of st?ne
'vork-Boastin~, ca_lled also "S~n Ch1~el
ling"ancl " Drov1ng"1nScotland. This consists 
in going over the whole surface of the stone 

, 'vith the boaster, keeping the tool-marks all 
one width, the sizes varying according to 
circumstances; but on a coarse-grained stone 
they are generally 'vider than on a fine
grained stone. Tooling consists in forming 
the sttrface into parallel lines or flutes, v.'hich 
are at right angles to the edge of the stone; 
a tool 3~ in. or 4 in. "'ide is used, and the 

' strokes a.re commenced at the side farthest 
:· from the workman, and brought right across 
1 

the stone towards l1im. In order to keep the 
tool straight, square lines are drawn at in
tervals across the stone. Polishing consists 
in rubbing the surface v.·ith a level stone, fed 
by sharp sand and 'vater; the stone is rubbed 
" 'ith a circular movernent, and care must be 
taken not to rub the surface into hollo,vs : 
the rubbing is continued till all the tool" 
marks are obliterated. 

Drafting and broaching consist in putting 
a draft round the edge of the stone, which is 

i gauged about 1 in. 'vide, and struck in ; the 
centre portion is levelled down by the point, 
and dotted over till perfectly level by the 
stone-pick or dianlond-ha1nmer. 

Rock or pitch-faced work is strt1ck off 
round the edges, and left 'vi th the natural 

1 face of t.he stone ; sometin1es a draft is run 
round the edges of the stone, and struck in 

: parallel. 
Circula1· Work.-In cir0ular work the face 

' or bed, as the case n1ay be, is first red11ced 
to a J?lane surface ; the mould is then laid 

' on this surface, and cut in ; the remaining 
beds or joints are then squared from this 
surface. In applying the square to the joint 
of a circular stone, it should be held at right 
an()'les to the line of the joint. 

z',unlc Work.-In sunk work the margin of 
the sinking is first reduced to a plane surface; 
the sinking is then marked on, and cut in at 
each angle, using a gauge for the depth ; 
drafts are then run between each point thus 
cut in, and the surface levelled to these 
drafts. 

.211.oul(le(l Work.-In moulded work the 
beds, joints, and as much of the face as is 
not moulded, are :fir::;t reduced to plane sur
faces ; the mould is then marked on each 
joint, and cut in, and the intervening stone 
is then cut away, using the straight-edge for 
testing the work. When a return or quoin 
?Ccurs in a mo.ulded stone, it must be µiitred 
in the following manner :-The mould is 
formed on one face, as already described· 
then worlr a back joint on 'the head end of 
the stone, and cut in the mould, and draw 
square lines from t he top and bottom mem-· 

· her, intersecting the mould already worked; 
and a:t the angl~ of inters~ction draw a square, 

· the sides of which are 41n. long; also draw a 
• , diagonal across the square, and lay a rule on 

the diagonal line, prqJecting to the outside of 
the stone; then, sighting the edge of the rule 
wi~h the outside angle of the moulding, draw 
a hne across the moulding coinciding with 

. the edge of the rule, whicli will be tl1e line 
of the mitre (Fi~. 38) ; this line can also be 
checked by gauging. Sl1ould any part of the 

» ~oulding be undercut, it must not be worked 
· till after the return portion of the moulding 

has been worked but is worked o.f terwards 
to a reverse n1ouid ; in Fig. 39 the shaded 
part is left till the return end is worked. 

Ci1·cular .Monlde<l W orlc. - In circular 
moulded work the stone is first worked to 
a circular form, as already described ; the 
mould is then marked on the joints, and cut 
in, and tl1e n1oulding is worked to circular · 
rules, one being required for each member of 
the moulding. 

Sunk ancl jfoulded Work.-In sunk and 
moulded 'vork the plain sinking is first 
worked at the inside of the moulding ; a 
reverse mould is then applied, and the 
moulding cut in at each side, and worked 
by means of a rule ; the mitres are forn1ed 
by drawing lines, intersecting each other at 
the angles, fron1 the portion already worked, 
and the 'vorking tested by a rule cut to an 
angle of 45° at the end. 

. . 

MANTEL - DOARDS : HOW TO :arAKl~ 

AX J> l"I X 'l'HEM. 
BY H. HINGE. ----

Woon, ETC.-WORKING ,\ND SHAPING-DOVETAIL 
ICEYS - CovgRING, FRINGES, FANCY NAILS, 
ETO.-FIXING, RTO. 

THESE very desirable additions to our 
chimney-pieces can be easily made and 

Fig. 1. \ 

Fig. 3 •. 

.1 3,~t~s~-:~~T u§·-; § ~~ 
""'· ..,. Fig. 4 "'lg'. ~. 

Fig. ! .:--Plain Mantel-Boa.rd, showing Underside, 
for Bedroom. Fig. 2.-Sha.ped Mantel-Board 
for Sitting-Room. Fig. s.. -Alternative Ma.ntel
Board for Sitting-Room. Fig. 4.-Enlarged 
View o! Dovetail Key. Fig. G.-Section o! 
Ditto . 

fixed by anyone who has a few tools and 
a desire to ttse them. The size, of course, 
must be rulecl by the width of th,e 
chimney breast, size of room, etc., but 
generally, almost all chimney-pieces 1\'ill 
admit of a n1antel-board 3 in. or 4 in. longer 
and wider than the existing one. 

TVood, etc.-1'he wood for the purpose 
should be goocl and dry. It will be easily 
understood that if it is not fairly dry, the 
heat of the fire and general dryness of the 
situation will cause it to split and twist, and 
spoil the looks of it. 

• Worki1if7 and Shaping.-Procure a fair 
piece of deal the length and breadth re
quired, and not less than 1 in. thick. Plane 
up true and- straight on both sides, and 
tlien determine what shape to make it. 
Fig. 1 sho,vs a board with only the' corners 
rounded, suitable for a bedroom. Fig. 2 is 
the best shape for drawing- or sitting-room, 
·and looks very well. Fig. 3, another shape, 
not SP much used aiS Fig. 2. Having decided 
what shape to make it, measure to the 
centre of the board, and make a square 
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nlark across it, and then begin, and 'vith :>, 
pencil sketcl1 the :;;Jiape yon ' vant, t)Utti11g 
on a little or taking off (after the outline is 
got) until the dei-;ired fihn.pe is1 attained. 
Now cut it out with a bo~v sn.\v and n1ark. it 
on a paper; cut thiR out, n.nd lay it on the 
other half, n.nll mark it ancl cut it out; you 
'vill tl1en get both si<lt>s t.ruc. 

Dovetail ]{ eys.-\Ve n1 ni-;t now put in 
some dovetail keys to keep the hoard flat 
and true. 'l'hese are n1acle of ~ in. oak oi
ma.bogany, or other ha.rd ' vood, about 2 in . 
longer than the boa rcl is \vide, G i11. fron1 
the end. 'l'hey should Le about 2 in. 'vidc 
at one end, and taper down to l ~ in. at the 
other end. Besicles being tapere<l in the 
length, the edges are bevelled to forn1 a 
clovetail. Fig. 4 sho,vs a dovetail key, and 
Fig. 5 section oi the end of key. 'l'hese are 
to be fitted tight into the mantel-hoard. 
'fl1e best way to fit these 'vill be to get and 
place them the narro'v end and narrowest 
side down i11 the place we \vant then1 to 
come, and then n1ark 'vi th a sharp pen<:il 
along the edges of the key. 'l'lie::;e shoulcl 
be cut with a sharp sa'v on the bevel to 
nlatch the shape of t11e key to a depth of 
~ in., and cut out witl1 a chisel, care heing
taken that the groove is of a uniform depth 
right throug11. No'v see ho'v the key· tit,.;, 
and if it has been done right, it 'viii ju=-t 
drive in tigl1t. If it is too tight, plane r\ 

little off the edges of the ltey ; but be ,.;urc: 
it fills nicely, or it is of no use. \\!hen hotli 
keys are fitted, they should be ma.rk:e<l al1ont 
:tin. sl1orter at each end than the Loard j,.; 
wide, carefltlly driven out again, and then 
ct1t off to the n1a.rks ' vit.11 a sa''" ~l'licr 
should only be gluecl about I t in. at th'e 
narro\V end (\vl1ich coin es to the f rout of th(: 
shelf). The glue is best put in the gt·oo\·e, 
so that wlien tl1e ltey is put in no otl:er 
part 'vill get glued exce1)t t-he end. 'l'l1 c,.;e 
are 110,v planed otl:' level ' vith the board, and, 
if done right, 'vill n.dn1it of the board shrink
ing witl1out splitting or beco1ning unleYcl. 
In a long board put i11 three keys, one at. 
each end ancl one in the centre. Take ofr 
all sharp-edges after the shaping is fini:;hed. 

Cover£ng, Fri1iges, FanCJ/ 1-l ails, etc. -
Cover v;it'h crimson or green cloth, or an)r 
other colour harmonising ' vith the sur
roltndings. This is easily done by taclr
jng the material to the back edge of 
the board first, and bringin$ it over the 
top side, and just pointing in a f e'v tacks 
to keep it in position, and slitting the 
cloth anywhere out of sight to facilitate it. 
fitting the shaping, and p11lling it do,vn, 
taking Oltt t l1e tacks tl1at 'vere pointed in. 
as we go along, and pulling it tight a11d 
tacking it on the ltndersicle of the board. 
If carefully done, it 1vill preseat a nice level 
surface, and fit the shaping, and leave no 
wrinlrles anywhere. If a fringe is going 011 

to the front edge, it sho11lcl be backecl 
by a piece of the san1e n1aterial as 
the shelf is oovered with, about 2 in. 
narrower than the fringe. 'fhis is tack eel 
along the front edge, not pulling it tight
anyVl•here. If we do, it \vill be pinched at. 
the corners, and not fall nicely. The fringe 
is put on in the same wa)', turning a littlc
under at the ends to prevent it roving. It 
must now be finished along the front edge 
with fancy brass nails · put in at egual 
distances of about 2 in. or 3 in. This is 
best done by setting 011t with a pair of 
con1passes. It " 'ill be fou11d tl1at the brass 
nails all reqltire l1oring for witl1 a fine sprig
.bit, as they v.•ill bend and be disfigtlred if 
they require much driving in. ::\facra1ne 
work n1akes very good and durable fringes. 

}'i.-cing, etc.-Our mantel - board is no\Y 
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finished in itself, and only reri uire::; fixin o-. 
I f the chin1ney-piece it is going on iii 'vood 
t here. is no d~tticulty ; it siniply want~ 
~cre,vu1g do,vn tro1n the underside. I f it is 
iron or n1arble, \Ve sh:1ll \vant two rebated 
piece:'! of ,,·ood to clip the underside of 
1nantel-shelf, and sere''' to the underside of 
the b<?ard. 'fhese can be n1ade by screwing 
t\vo pieces of 'vood together. one the thick-
11~ss of the shelf, and allo,ving the other 
piece to s tand over about ~ in., and then 
scre\ving right throngh both pieces into the 
shelf at the ri?ht distance fro1n each end, so 
as to clip the botton1 shelf. If fixed in this 
1nanner, it can be taken off at. any tin1e to 
.clean, etc., by sin1ply sliding it off. 

-l USEJ:'UL HA.T OR ('LOTHES STAND. 
BY T. s. 

:JI . .\XY readers of \\'ORK h:i Ye changed tl1e1r 
residence son1e tin1e or anotlier, and, on 
changing, have doubtless found that tl1e old 
cornice poles, "·hich had been 'veil suited to 
the olcl house, \Yere either too large or too 
sn1all for the "·indo,vs of the ne"· residence, 
a.ncl thus have been led to i>nt then1 a\vay in 
the loft, and buy ne,,· 1>oles. It occnrrecl to 
ine that a good stand coulcl be n1ade from 
one. This I ha,·e n1ade, and 1101>e the 
{lescription ''"ill be useful to other::-. I h acl 
a piece of a good inahogan)· pole cut off a 
long one ''"lien I last lnoved, ''"ith the knob::; 
n.t encl. a11cl I n1adc a three-leggecl s tancl for 
it .. scre,,·ed on son1e l)rass 11ook:s tl1at ,,·ere 

·.:tlso the re::> ult of a •: inove," and I find it 

F.ig. 2 . 

Fig. 1 : 

l'ig. 3. 
I'ig.1. 

.:Fig. 1.-Sketch of Hat or Clothes Stand complete. 
Fig. 2.- Enlarged View of '!op with Pegs. 
Fig. 3.- Enlarged View of Bottom or Foot. 
Fig. 4.- Adaptation of Bottom for Sticks, Um
brellas, etc. 

most i1seful. I t ~tnnds in a corner, and my 
clothes han~ on it " ·h en I a1n in bed, insteacl 
of across the foot tif the l)cd. Thus they get 
n icely aired, ancl arc l>ut on 'vitl1 pleast1re 
i11 the n1ornin!!. This !';tan<l also avoids 

• 
disfiguring the dnor of hedroon1 \Yith hooks, 
a.nil conl<l he n1a<lc to f'tand in the. corner of 
a. lnndinp: 11r l1 nll , \r!·1•rc an,\" other s tancl 
c:onkl not h0 plal'l' ' l. :.i inc i,--! ft. Li in. high, 
auLl ha::; a f0ot like <l. t.hree-cla'v table or .. . 

music-stool ; but if a rather longer pole is -much pleasure in informing you that we have t 

u.sed, the three claws could be screwed to · fixed your' Patent Comfo1t Co,,· ls' to a number 
side of pole, a nd the lower end of p ole stand of houses in this neighbourhood, and found them 
on th e ground, or be finished with a knob, like a success in preventing do,>n draughts in some 
the top. The claws could be cut and shaped very bad flues, a~d shall be glad to re.commend 
out of stuff fron1 1 in . to 2 in. thick , taking them.". TJ:e pr~ce ryof "The <;omfort" Cowl in 
for a pattern any table or music-stool you galvan;~ed iron i_s '...ls.; and m earthenware or 
can get at. A reed or moulding could be pot 1"~· and lO,,. Gd. 
scrat ched on the edges, holes sunk in the 
sides by a large ce11tre-bit, etc. Fix to t he 
pole by one screw through the top part of 
leg, and one through the pole between t wo 
opposite legs. I f you have a. latl1e, you may 
turn the pins and the base ; but if not, brass 
hooks, or even black iron h ooks, wot1ld do. 
Tl1e feet should be about 18 i11. apart to get 
a ·good base, or the stand will be top-heavy. 
The lower part could be made witl1 holes to 
take boots or slippers. The top knob takes 
the hat. 

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS. • 

"'* * Paten.tees, 11ian1vacture·rs, 1111d dealers gtnernlly are re
<f!lts~etl to sencl 1n-~specJuses, bills, etc., of their speciali
ties lit. tools, ?nacln1ury, 111ul worksho/) applittnces to the 
Editor of W ORK for notice in "Our U1Lide to Good 
Things." It is desirable thnt speci11iens sho11<d be se11t 
for ex111nin11tion. and testing i11 all cases when tl1is can be 
do11e withintt incon1•enie11ce. Speci111ens thus receit•ed 
111ilt be ret11r11ed. at the earliest opporlun.ity. It mttst be 
1111derstood that evei·ytl1i11g 111hich is ?1oticed, -is noticed 
011 its merits 011ly, a11d that, as it is in the po111eNJJ_o.11y
one who has a. useful article Jor sale to obta.i1111until'1I 
of it i11 th.is depa1·tme11t of IVORK icitlcout charge the 
?totices given. partake i11 no wuy of tlu 11a.t11re of adver
tiseni.e11ts. 

41.-ilI1TCHELL & HAnn's IMPROVED PoT OR 
Co\YL. 

I:s the summer, when the tires are over and the 
chimne~·s s'vept, itnd rea<ly for the 'vinter when it 

Mitchell & Hare's Improved Pot or Cowl- A, B 
I Ordinary Cowls ; C, Cowl for Stove. ' 

comes round again, persons who are troubled 
with chimneys that smoke will be taking the 
necessary precautions to prevent, if possible, a 
recurrence of the nuisance. In the next number 
of WORK an expert, who writes under the t1011i 

de plu·111e of "Excelsior," will show us how he 
manages to do this by judicious alterations of the 
throat of the chimney just above the grate or 
fireplace; and in this number, Il:Iessrs. Mitchell 
& Hare, Bedale, Yorkshire, or 10, Chesson 
Road, West Kensington, show us how it n1ay be 
p1·e.vented by placing a suitable pot or cowl at the 
chi1nney top. The form of " The Comfort,'' the 
in1proved pot or cowl hy which this desirable 
i·esult is attained, is shown in the accompanying 
illu9tration, in which three shapes are shown, of 
which two, A and JI, are intended for placing on 
ordinary chimneys; and c, for stoves. The 
principle of the inYention consists, l\s may be 
seen, in making the pot narrower in the middle, 
either concave, as in A, or tapering, as in R and c, 
and wider at both top and bottom. This, J.\f ess1-s. 
l\litchell & Hare say, t ends to prevent down 
draught and the ill-effects arising from it, as the 
contracted 01· n1irrow part acts as means whereby 
the force of the down,vnrd ch-aught becomes 
broken and gradually expended, and the up 
draught improved. The manufacturers consider 
n to be the best sh11pe. They send me a copy of 
a Iott.er from l\Iessrs. Garlick & Horton, 
Limited, Builders and Decorators, 43, Sloane 
St1·eet

1 
London, S.W., to this effect:-" We have 
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Thomas·s Patent Cask Tilter. 

• 

42.-TttO)tAs & So:ss' PATE:ST CASK TILTER. 
" rhen a cask of ale or beer is getting low, it 

often happens that the liquid re1naining in the 
cask is seriously impaired and i·endered "muddy " 
by shaking up the dregs in tilting it. 'I'o 
obviate this, l\Iessrs. Thomas & Sons, Acme 
Hoist vVorks, Cardiff, make and supply a patent 
cask tilter, known as " 'Valker's l>atent Cask 
Tilting Appa1·atus," v.·hich appears to form an 
improYed and handy appliance for automatically 
tilting l>arrels and casks without disturbing or 
shaking c.p their contents. It is said to be 
light, portable, and siu1ple in construction, and 
such as can be easily and quickly fixed. I ts ' 
principle is apparent from the accompanying 
illustration, in which it is shov.·n attached to the 
first, second, and third of a goodly row of ban·els ; 
in a capacious cellar. First of all, hooks ai·t• i 

attached to the joists. in order to giYe support to < 
a rod of iron, on 'vhic·h as niany cask tilters are • 
hooked as there n1ar be barrels. The portion of 1 
the apparatus hook<>d on to the bar consists of an 1 

iron frame <:arrying n. ratchet wheel and a pawl, , 
which engages in the teeth of the wheel as it J 
revol,·cs, and preYents its i·eturn in the opposite ' 
direction. 0Yer the wheel passes a. chain, free at ;! 
one end, and attached at the other too. cylindrical l 
case, in v.·hich is a spring. At the lov.,er end of 9 
the case is a hook of special form, by 1neans of l 
which a firm and instantaneous grip is obtained .l. 
on the rin1 of t he cask when the hook is attached l 
to it. To set the Cask Tilter, the hook is fixed to <1 
the r im of the barrel, and the chain is pulled f 
until the sprin!? inside the Cask Tilter, as the e 
cylindrical case is called, is compressed flat .. ~e e 
apparatus is then i·ead~~ for work. As the 11q~1d f 
is withdrawn, the spring graduall~ returns to it~ ~ 
::iormal position, nod, in doin_g so, tilts up the ~n.a 1 
of the barrel without the slightest ~hock until 1t ;l 
is en1pty. '\'\' hen empty, the :-pav.·l is rele111<ed l 
by pulling a. string atta<:hcu. to 1~, ~nd the_ ~ask J 

immediately runs back to its or1g1nal pos1t1on. 
The price of the Cask Tilter , ,,·hich is ~'l'.d to be -.! 
suitable for barrels and cai>k~ conta11ung any 
quantity up to a hL1ndl.'ed gnllt1n~, is l i s. 

· 'l'uE EDITOR. 

' * 
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Work-July 11, 1891.) 

SHOP: 
A CORNER FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO TALK IT. 

• • • Jn consequence of the nreat pressure 1ipon the 
"Shop" colu1nns of WORK, contributors are 
requested to be brief and concise in all future 
questions and replies. 

l11 answering a.ny of the "QuesUoM S11bniitted to Corre
xpondents," or in referring to anything that has a,ppeared 
in " Shop " writers a.re requested to refer to the number 
a,nd 'fXI{Je ~/ ·nu.niber of Woas: im. w~ich the S11bj~ct under 
consideraNon appeared, and t? give the head'l-n~ of ,the 
paragraph to iuhich reference 1.s made, a11d the in1t·~als 
and 11/ace of rt.sideiice, or the noni.de·plwnie, of the writer 
by whom the quest·ioit has be~• asked or to wh<nn a reply 
has b~t already given. Answers cannot be ,given to 
questions which do ?Lot bear 011 S1Wjects that fairly come 
within the scope of the Magazine. 

}.-LETTERS FROM CORRESPONDENTS. 
Gilding on Glass. - BLINKER writes:-" I fear 

that YOUNG SIGN\VRlTER \Vill not find H. L. B.'s 
Instructions (No. 112, present Vol.) in .~ve~y point 
satisfactory. By his use of the terms 1ns1de and 
•outside,' H. L. B. would. seem to have a wi~i~o~ in 
his mind (an excellent thing, by-the-bye, facihtating 
enlighten1nent). Now it is ob\•ious that our young 
friend will never be able to paint a clear. sharp 
letter on a vertical surface (rather a. n1ixed ex
pression that; but never mind) with a size so thi_n 
and fiuid as is used in this process. Even \Vere his 
glass laid flat, its ev~nness _would o_ft'er i~resis~ible 
temptations to the size to indulge 1n frisky little 
.excursions on all sides. I have never seen the 
thing attempted in this 'vay, and, having a horror 
of bad language, I never want to. Let YOUNG 
SIGNWRI'l'ER Jay on his size-which is not expen
sive, for the spirits of 'vine n1ay be dispensed with 
-liberally, and when it has drained to a thin ftlm, 
.cover all that pa.rt of his glass \vhere lettering 
occurs with leaves of gold neatly laid to overlap 
ea.ch other the 'laste taste in life.' This nlust now 
drain and dry, dryness being indicated by the 
disappearance of the n1i.nute irregularities which 
make the gold look 'mat ' and the reappearance of 
burnish. '\Vbile this process is going for\vard, 
YOONG SIGNWRITER cuts a stencil or stencils 
/hints have a:ppeared in WORK), which will cover 
the gold that is to 1·e1nain on the glass, and expose 
the supe1:ttuous to the action of a stilt' but not harsh 
brush, as a nail· brush. 'l'be stencils 1nay be made 
in stout paper of hard texture (continuous roll pre
ferred), and as they a.re not to be roughly used, they 
'viii serve a nu1n ber of times, though thin stencil 
metal will be bette1-. YOUNG SIGN\VRITER need not 
be told that it is practically in1possible to paint a 
~etter so clear, sharp, and altogether lovely, as can 
'oe produced by stencilling of this kind, even thou~h 
he used a much more "vorkable size than tlus, 
which is hardly 1nore than water ; and if be has 
.a number of tablets to be lettered, or any kind 
>Of repeating to do, the advantage of stencilling 
-not to say the absurdity of using any other 
method-'\vill at once be apparent. If he is en
'8'aged on plain lettering 'vbich lies bet\veen t\VO 
tin1aginary) ri~ht Jines, one stencil, to remoYe gold 
!rom bet1veen 1et tet'S, will be sufficient, and super· 
ihtous gold fi·om tops and bottoms can be cut a1vay 
\Vith-a. 1natch-stick, for instance; care being ta ken 
to lay the straight-edge across i;lips of wood, to 
prevent contact 'vith gold-film, \vhich is easily 
.damaged. Sl1ading n1a.y now be painted in, if re
quired, and the \vhole backed up any colour. I 
should have mentioned that stencils are not laid 
upon a board during the process of cutting, but upon 
.a piece of gla.ss- ·not the piece being decorated, of 
.course, but a waste piece 1vhich does not object to 
being scratched. You cannot obtain a clear cut on 
.any yielding or uneven surface. Lead is sometimes 
used for this purpose. but it bas a way of holding 
the point of your knife, and is altogether unsatis
factory. Zinc is better, and polishecl il·on oi· steel 
as ahnost as good as glass; but I nee<t not trouble 
to say so, as our young f1·iend "vill probably ha Ye as 
easy access to the latter as to any of these sub
-stitutes."-[This is valuable infoi·n1a.tion, aud evi
dently written by a practical n1an. I have seen 
\Vork done in this v.·ay, and can thoroughly recont· 
mend the process. I an1 obliged to BLINKER for 
kindly supplementing iny instructions.-H. L.B.] 

Spanner. - W. E . (Liverpool) writes :-" Some 
time ago I was working with a 111an who was a 
good engineer. He came to put 
some 1 in. stean1 piping, and bad 
'forgotten to fetch his pipe tongs. 
1-Ie said he v.•as not 1nuch concerned 
about the1n, he could sc1·ew up ro11nd 
·piping with a square spanner, which 
Jie did, and 1nade a good job of it. 
He got a spanner a little bigger than 
the pipe, and inserted a bit of a rat
tail file bet1veen the pipe and ja1v of 
the spanner, 1vhich held the pipe, I 
think, better than to11gs "'oulcL I 
-enclose a l'ough sketch-A is a bit 
'Of rat-tail file; n sho1vs the pipe." , 

Bicycle Part.s.-MESSRS. w. A. 
LLOYV &. Co. (JiiJrniin(lharn) 11•rite :- Spanner. 
"' We ho.ve been inundated recently 
1vith applications froin a1na.teurs for 
-our price list, and 've find it is largelv 01vinq; to the 
.article appearing in your journal oi: May 30th, on 
• The Coustruction of the Safety Bicycle,' in which 

• 

SnoP .. 

our name is m ep,tioned as one of the firms where 
parts. etc., may' be obtai.ned. We spall be very 
glad if you can find space rn the next issue of yout· 
vaiuable paper to say that we cnn only supply the 
actual 'cycle trade' with fittings; and if any of 
your readers require our goods, they can be o bta.ined 
from any cycle agent in the country. We n1ay say 
it is evident your paper must have an enor1nous 
circulation, .as the applications have been very 
numerous indeed, and liave come from all parts ol 
the kingdomi" 
II.- QUESTTONSANSWERED BY EDITOR .AND STAFF, 

Celluloid OD Pia.no Keis.-LEICEST.C:R.-Ta.ke 
the keys off the fra.n1e. Now get a level board 
to lay your keys on, then glue two strips of brown 
paper on the two top edges of the board t then put 
a spot of glue on the underside of the key back and 
front, and glue to the strips of J?aper, placing them 
in their natural position, leav111g the sharps out. 
Having taken the old ivory otf; tooth the tops 
of the keys. Now tooth your celluloid \vell. aud 
saturate the side you have toothed with 1nethylnted 
spirits. This softens it. When the spirit has eva. 
porated, you are ready to glue with ordinary glue. 
I should advise you to lay it in four pieces. You 
will require a caul made hot. Now glue carefully, 
and press with handscrews. and leave t~ dry. You 
-v1•ill :find that you can easily separate it from the 
paper; then turn over, and cut apart with a fine 
saw. Where the sharps flt in, cut with saw across, 
then with a knife from underside cut the piece out, 
finish with file. and polish v.·ith bath-brick and 
paraffin or spirits and whiting, and plenty of 
friction.-T. E. 

Sticker Action.- REPAIRER. -The action you 
speak of is ~vhat is known as the" Sticker Action." 
Remove the stickers from the !eve~, and take the 
hinges fro1n the butts; nuinber with pencil ea.ch one, 
so that they go back in the same place. Pull the old 
hinges out of groo\•e ?o'ith a pair of pliers. 'l'o 
re-hinge, obtain fawn-skin sticker hinge (it is 1 in. 
wide), bend in middle, and strike with a ha1nn1er, 
holding it on a piece of iron, nnd for111 a hinge 
s1nooth side out. Cut into lengths sufficient for 
six, glue the groove, and press leather in \Vith 
a piece of thin steel : a stay. busk n1akes a use
ful tool for this purpose. You 1na.y re-cover 
levers \Vith fa,vn-skiu. cut to the width you requireil 
and glue on top first\ and allow to dry; then pu 
tight round and glue on the underside, and hold in 
position with han11ner springs. Now slack the 
screws in the han1mer rail, and take out the centre 
\vire with the butts on. 'l'ake otf the butts, and 
remove old bushing. Obtain a SElt of bushing cloth 
a nd point the ends, and glue and allow to dry. 
'l'his makes a point to thread with. Now thread 
the cloth in the butt, leaving a small portion hang
ing out. Glue this, or use shoemakers' J?aste, and 
draw level with side of butt, and cut with knife; 
when dry, broach for centre \Vire. I f you no\v put 
the centre wire in, and fi:s: the hammers in the 
rail, you can re-cover them. Remove the felt by 
cutting across the front of the hammer 'vith a 
sha.i·p knife (only cutting the outer covering), and 
tear off. Obtain a strip of felt, a nd nfter tapering 
the edges do\vn with a knife, cut the felt across 
a shade wider than the ha1nn1er-hend. Glue the 
top side first, and put a spring on each, and allo'v to 
dry; then pull felt fir1nly over, and glue underside; 
fasten \Vith spring and allow to dry. when you can 
trim the sides. Do not glue the front of the 
h:unmer. Use a shoemaker's knife, and sharpen on 
emery-cloth. If you do not cut the sides of ha1nmers 
very nice at first, press between two war1n flat
irons. Obtain a strip of damper felt. and cut to the 
width you rr.qnire, and glue on. holding with a 
spring until dry. 'l'o put new vellum in levers or 
danipers~ saw slightly across just behind hinge, and 
open witn a knife; take out old vellum, and havin&' 
prepared your vellum by gluing both sides ana 
allowing to dry, place in the groove, damp the 
wood, and hold a warm iron on it. 'l'his 'viii soften 
the glue on the vellum. Now put spring on, and 
allow to dry. You may now put your stickers in 
their place. Lay tlie action down on your bench, 
and glue the bottom of sticker and hinge at one 
time. Put the botto1n on the lever, and hinge on 
the butt, and \Vith a sticker hook press the leather 
on the butt front and back. After stickers a.re dry, 
ease them backwards and forwards-not too much, 
only what is necessary when in the piano. The 
n1aterials for repairing action you can obtain from 
Hallpike, 213A, Ma.re Streeti..,Hackney, London; the 
tools fi·om G. Buck, 242, 'rottenhan1 Court l:load. 
Ask fot· pianoforte maker's special price list.-'!'. E. 

Cost of Copper Sheets.-ANXIous.- 1 find that 
a sheet of cop{>er i in. in thickness, and 4 ft. long by 
2 ft, wide, weighs about 36 lbs. As there are eight 
square feet in a sheet of this size, it therefo2·e follows 
that the weight per foot super. is 4~ lbs. The retail 
price of copper, varying, according to the market, 
from ls. to ls. 3d. per lb., you would :find very 
expensive to use, a sheet of the size stated above 
costing about 35s. ; though, if you are in the meti..l 
trade. or could get anyone in the trade to get it for 
you, there would, of course, be a good discount otl' 
retail p1·lce.-R. A. 

Tinners' Mixture.- F. H . (Bi1•1ninghani).-I am 
not a.ware of the existence of the n1ixture you ask 
about for darkening the colour of tin. If, a.s you 
say, it is a tinners' secret, you may depend upon it 
that it is only to be got by paying for. As you 
appear to htLve the opportunity of seeing it used, 
could you not get hold of a little, tLJJd sub1nit it to 
analyais 1 or if it is of Yalue to you, as I suppose i t 

ii1, ask the users of the mixture their terms for 
imparting the secret.-I{. A. 

Scenic Arttst.-vVORK.-Consult the Era, the· 
atrico.l ne\vspaper. You 'vill ftnd scenic artists and 
assistants are advertised for " ·eekllf. Also study 
my inttructions in WoRK.-vV. <.;. 

P lating Safeties. - F. C. (11-fanchester). - Th c 
ma.te1·ials required to nickel-plate t\VO safeties an; 
a floating bath, a battery, nickel, a1n1nonia, bi
sulphite of soda, and the practical experience of u 
nickel-plater. '!'he proces!:I of p!tLting. you v.ill sec, 
is entiroly different fro1n paintiu"' black entLrnel. 
It is not a painting process, but a dipping and 
depositing operation by the action of un electric 
battery. Nickel-platin~ 1na.y, ho,vcver, be done 
without a battery, but it v.·ould not be advisable 
for a. novice to try even it. 'J:he process is us 
follows :-A porcelain or copper vessel, 1111·ge enough 
to dip a. handle-bar, is requh·ed. Into the ve!!scl iH 
placed a concentrated solution of zinc chloride. 
diluted with one and a h1df its volnn1e of 'vatcr, 
and heated to boiling. As n111ch PO\vdet·cd zinc as 
will lie on a shilling is then thrown in, which '''ill 
coat the inte1·ior of the vessel 1vith ?.inc. The nick<:l 
salt, which n1ay be the chloride or sulphate or nickel. 
is now added until the bath appeai·s green. l:\ 01v 
put in some zinc fragntents and the articles to be 
plated, and boil for fifteen 1ninutes. '\Vhen taken 
out, wash with clean 1vater, and clean \Vith chalk 
or jewellet·'s rouge. I f yon \\'ant a thicker coating, 
repeat the process.-A. S. P. 

Platlng.-J. C. (W?·aa·all).-You seem to irnagine 
that nickel-platin~ is put on 'vith a brush, like 
paint, 'vhereas it is a process of dipping in a b :1lh 
charged \vith nickel, a1nn1onia, etc., undc·r the 
action of a battery, so that: au outfit for nickel· 
plating one's bicycle is out of the question. Send it 
out to a professional plater, 'vho 'viii do it for about 
lOs.-.A.. :::;. P. 

Size.-HA\VIC-1 have never used Cognct's patent 
poV1·dered size, therefore do not kno" · its propcrtic:>. 
If you cannot get the ordinary j elly s iz~. and you 
find the results not s:itisfactory, g1~t 1 I u. of. be1;t. 
treacle, t lb. best. ycllo11· soap, and, say, 1 lb. of 
your powdcrecl size; bring iL all to a. boil, but do 
not let it boil. 'l'hese inKredients shouhl be put 
into 3 quarts of "'ater before placing on the tit·c. 
''V"hen all is rea.cly, pour this into yout· so••ked \Yhit
ing, well n1ixing it. Let it get cold. 'Vhen cold, it iii 
ready for application. The roon1 being cold anrl 
dau1p would not n1ake 1nuch difterence, bi;t, 1 should 
say, rather depressing for any ai·tistic work.-\\",<.;. 

Cost.-Wonr.:rNG MAN»-1 should roughly esti
mate the cost of such a building as you have 
described to be worth about 5~d. a foot cube to 
build. '!'he "'ay you can arri 1·e at the a1nount is as 
follo1vs :-Multipl:i:- the extre1ne lcn~th of built~ing 
by the extren1e \v1dth, and the tota1 by the h eight 
half-way up the roof, thus: 

Length of building 
Width of building 

• • • ... 

Superficial area of building 
Height of buildiug ... 

Cubical contents of bui!diu~ 
P1·ice per foot cube ... 

Cost of building , .. ... 

.. . 
•• • 

... ... 

... 

3G ft. 
3S ft. 

•183 _, 
108 

1,3G'{ ft. 
12 ft. 

l(i, 4'16 ft. 
. , l l> ;t( • 

--
8:t0Si) 
S,2U8 
--

12)!J0,28S 
---

20)i .524 
---. .. £316 ~ ,;:, --· 

You omit to state the proposed height of building, 
so I have taken it at 12 ft.-that is, hal(-\1·ny up the 
roof. In addition to the aboYe, it \\"Ould coat about 
!Gs. a yard to have the hall tiled. Yon 111 ust 
distinctly understitnd that this is. as yon suggest . 
only a rough guess, as yon lHtve furnished 111e \1·ith 
no particulars beyond saying thnt l'l1e situation 
proposed is four 1niles fro111 a bri<:k·lield. and Lhe 
little 01nission I have 111entioned above.-E. D. 

Transfers, etc.-ENGtNEER. -You can obtain 
gold transfers front lVfr. H. :i\'L Stevenson. 6, 1~d1111uHl 
::5treet, Birmingha1u, or l\'Jr. ''"· Gay, 115, Hollo11"ny 
Head, Birn1inghan1. 'l'o dra11• 1vater fro1u the riYer 
that runs by your \vorks by 1neans of a hithe seeu1s 
to n1e a rather curious proceeding; but if yon \\'ish 
to do it, get a sn1all rota1·y action pu1np f1·out ?llessrs. 
Warner & Co., Crescent ]'oundry, Cripplegate . 
London ancl \vork it froui the slo1v 1notion of your 
lathe by means of a gut-line or shaft. 'l'he third 
question on :ronr paper-}!01v to utilise the ri\·er 
for driving purposes- could only be S<tUsfactorily 
answered oy an experienced n1ilh1Tight oi· engiuee1· 
vie'\ving the place, and taking all t he circun1st.anccs 
of the case into consideration. 1'hc data that you 
give-that the strca1n is about 11 ft. \vic!t:, ttnd runs 
very S\Yiftly-is not sufl1cient to forn1 any irlea of 
t he place, and space in "Shop" is too Yo.1uable to 
waste in n1ere conjeeture. I shonld t.hink, fro1n the 
general tone of your letter. that a perusal of so1ne 
ele1nenta1·y 1vorks on 111echnnics aud hydraulics 
would be beneftcinl to :rou.-It. A. 

Marbling. - A PLASTERER.- Your letter a.ncl 
draw ins: give rue no idea of the p111·pose yon pro· 
pose utilising the pedestal !'or. Ir it is to be 11sc1l 
a.a a. stand in a Ii \' ing 1·00111, then it will look best 
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fi11ishc:l in one plain ~<·nc1·al colour. It 'vonld cer
t.du!~· be a 111h;tak..: to pai11 c it in i1nitltli.)11 of nutnv 
kind; o ( 111 .. rbl .. : 11J c llnishcd cllect. especially in 
the hands of >t 11r11·ic·~ ar. 1narblin~. \\'Ottld be coin-
111 0 11 1t1Hl poor i11 th o extre1nc. I 1vonld not, pt>r
sun:illy, ncll·ocate trying to i111itate any one kind of 
inarbl<•, ~a.vc thost' of a quite i;cneral colour. \Vith 
::: 11ch an obj ect. 1vht·rcin the st1·11ct.ural orna1ncntit· 
t i;111 is a spcc::ial fcri. t111·c of its value, t.he veinin~ 
ot 1nnrhtc \YOtthl 1lc::tr<lCt fro1n t-h<~ effect o-i: !1 0 
<-' nrich1nent. itnd 1vo11ld destroy 1n11ch of its delicate 
for111. .-\.,;sun1i11g it Lo be n. roo1n pedestal, I :shonlcl 
paint n.nd E>nn.111e l it either alahnster colour or as 
bl a.c-1~ 1nnrble, a.nd ~nric!1 it by g-ilding the caps and 
conuce blocks snlut \\'1th gold-lea.f. 1'his 1vould 
look l{OOcl and rich, nnd not "chca,p and painty.'' 
-Dl::t;ORA TOR. 

Greenhouse Wash.-B. A. 'V. (C1·01Jclon).
Pre_pare a, n1ixtnrc of 'vhite len.d paint, 11111.cle fron1 
1vh1tc len.d 1 lb .. patent driers 1 oz., nnd thinned 
to desired consi.stcncy 1vith four pnrts turR.entine to 
11ot n1ore than one part ra'v linseed oil. l'his n1ust 
b~ bnrely and evenly painted 1vit.h an ordinary 
paint-brush upon the outside of glnss, and then 
Ji11ished to look like obscured or ground glass by 
s tippling- ditbbiug--cvcnlr over 1vith eilcher a pad 
or flnnnel, sort carpet, or the tips of a larger ne11• 
llr~· paint-brush. 'L'his paint \\·ill not 1vash otf '\Vi th 
rain, but you 1vill find that by the time the heat of a 
s11n1n1er·s sun has been spent on it that it can be 
1·cn1oved 1vithout 111uch labonr, by dan1ping it·over 
and rubbing '''ith a. piece of sodii, taking care not 
to hn.1·e sufficient lnoisture on the glass to run 
rlo1vn and "eat ott"' the paint fro1n the \VOOd\\•ork. 
-F. P. 

Varnish.-J. 'l'. (i\'otti11r1lza.ni).-Copal oil var
nishes are of a 1nore durable nature tha.n polish or 
Yaruish prcpnred front lac n.ncl spirits. In the 
forn1er case, the oil con1bines 1vith the copal gum 
to make a filn1 'vhich gets ha,rder '1-Vith age. '1-vhilst 
t-hc lac has not such aid in spirit varnishes fron1 the 
Yehlcle in "·hi ch it is dissol i·ed. Not1vithstanding 
the foregoing, any copn,l varnish '1-vould not snit 
your purpose. since "·ar1nth from handling the 
rods 1\·onld probnbly n1nke thetn slightly sticky. 
'l'he most durn.ble a11d quick ha,rdening covering I 
could suggest js a "·bite enan1el varnish or Bath 
,·arnish. ~nch a preparation is rather expensive. 
hut-it hns all the adYantagcs of durability given by 
copal \arnish, co1nbined \Vith the quick hardening 
nntnre of a spirit and lac 1nixtnre. You could not 
profitably make this. lVIander Bros., of \Volver
liarnplon, is the firm you should apply to.-F. P. 

Graining Tools.- DECOR..\TOn.- If you 'I-Vant to 
purchase in any quantities for retailing, etc., " 'rite 
eit.her l\fessrs. Cro1vden & Garrod. 62, Sonth1vark 
Street. London, S.]~. ; '!'. Piivitt & Sons, 70, South
an1pton Ro11-. London, ''r.c. ; 01· J . Hill, 230, Pen
tonville Road, London, N. In buying brushes, be 
1villing to pay a fair price ; "cheap and good" 
seldon1 go together in this respect. If you require a 
book of practical value to supplement the series of 
11apers on sign 1vriting "·hich appeared in \VORK, 
Vol. I .. get the" Art and Craft of Sign \\7riting," 
fron1 15. St. Ann Street, l\iJ:anchester. It is the 
n1ost complete \\'Ork published. containing every
thing appertu.ining to the subject, coloured and 
gilded snmples, etc. '!'he price is 2ls.- F. P. 

Patent Leather Boot Varnish.-OLD SUB· 
SCRIBER.-V\' hen patent leather is first taken into 
\\•ear, its brightness may be preserved bl' 'veil 
dusting and rtt'bbing 1vith a soft cloth, and then 
applying a little 1vhile of egg 'vith the finger. 
'!'his being such a fine transparent layer, it seldo1n 
-..van ts 1vashing otr; but should the leather V\'ant 
cleaning to receive uny other preparation, it can be 
easily removed with a little \.var1n >vater. A ~ood 
varnish that "·ill -..vash off can be made by bolling 
·~oz. of log\\'OOd chips in ~ pint of soft water, and 
adcling a piece of copperas about the size of a filbert 
nut. ~tritin otf the chips. a,nd add to the liquid 1 oz. 
of gelatine, ?:- oz. of is inglass, 1 oz. of sugar, t oz. of 
glycerine. and 1 gill of common port (ale \.V1ll do). 
Boil gently, a,nd 1vell stir till all are dissolved : 
strain again through fine 1nuslin, and Vl•hen cold it 
is ready for use. It should be about the thickness 
of double cream . ..1:~nother good and simple dressing 
for patent leatbe1· is- one of linseed oil to two of 
best crea,m. Just " ·arn1 it on a. slo1v fire \vhile you 
mix it 1vcll together. Apply 'vi th a piece of sponge, 
and '''hen d•·y, ruh 1vith a soft cloth till you get a 
brilliant polish.-W. G. 

Lithographing. - LITHO. - There is no paper 
published '1-vhich is devoted exclusively to l itho
" rapby, but there are several \vhich deal -.,vith 
lithography in connection '1-vith printing, publishing, 
and other branches of the trade ; such as the 
Lithogra,pher, the Printing 1.'inies and. Litho· 
(fraphe1·, the Brit-ish ancl Colonial Printer and 
Statione1·, the British Printer, etc. I sho\tld 
recon11nend the Printing Ti1nes and Lithographer 
(published at 73, Ludgate 1-Iill, E.C:) ancl the 
Briti.9h and Colonial Printc1• and Stationer (pub
lished a,t 58, Shoe Lane! E.C.) ; the former being a 
tnonthly paper, and tie 111.tter a Vl·eekly one.
A. J . A. 

Cooking Stove.-T. P. (Weston-super-Mare).-I 
have not a,ny i11forn1a,tion on the subject of the 
curious cooking sto,·e described in your cutting 
fro1n Cas.~ell's ,':)atnrclay Jo1trnal. I scarcel:y think 
(ingenious though the de,·ice isl that it \vill, as the 
\\Tit.er says, 1·evolntionise the a1·t of cooking. With 
rci;itrd to a goocl para,tl'ln cooking stove, Rippin
gil le's 1vill hear favourable comparison 'IVith any 
other 1nnker. I have used the1n n1yself, and fre
quently have to OYCrhaul and repair them, so can 
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speak from experience. For cleanliness and con
Ycnicnct>, especially in su1nmer time, these stoves 
are very usefnl indeed. I think your friend 1nust 
have neglected his stove for it to have worn so 
badly ; 'vith proper care, they will last for two or 
three years without repairing. The following 
direct.ions may perhaps be of service to users of oil 
stoves. !<'ill the tank up every da.y of using, whether 
there is any oil left in or not. Carefully wii;ie all 
spilt oil off the tank before lightin_g; a.void, if 
possible, the boiling over of saucepans, etc., placed 
on the top. If they do happen to boil over, see 
that the stove is '\Viped dry after it is done with. If 
put a1vay out of use for a tiroet empty the oil, take 
out the 1vicks, and keep in a ary pln.ce. By these 
ineans the stove will last as long agaiu.-R. A. 

Spangled Tin Goods.-A. H. K. (Birmingham). 
-I n.111 unable to give you the process by which this 
is clone, as I do not think it is generally known. 
You \\'onld 1nost likely be able to obtain the 
n1ate1·i•tl from the 'fin-Plate Decorative Co., Neath. 
-R. A. 

Moder ator Lamps.-W. M. (Market Drayton). 
-Yon cnn get your lamp repaired at Benham & 
I<'roud's, Chandos Street, London. W.C., or Gard
ner's, Charing Cross; and there used to besomeyears 
ago n shop in Ger1·a1·d Street, Soho, W.C., whose 
proprietor dealt specially in lamps of this kind, but 
I cannot say if it is still in existence. Your lamp, 
\V hen in 1-rood condition, and if it is a full-size one, 
oug-ltt to run a,t l~ist four hours with once winding. 
- R. A . 

Dead Black. - BRASS,VORK. - The best thing 
that I can recommend you for a dead black is 
son1ething that I have been using lately_ myself for 
nly cn;n1era. ai;id lens tu bes. It is called" Ena.n1eloid," 
sold 1n shilling boLtles by the Frederick Crane 
Chemical Company, 22, Newhall Hill, Birmingham. 
It is a perfect dead black, absolutely non-reftective, 
and "·ill bear any handling. Berlin black is also a 
very good black, but not so dead a surface as 
e11au1eloid.-R. A. 

Piano Sound-Board. - PERSEVERANCE. - The 
sound-board n1ust be planed all over, not merely.11-t 
the edges. Y 011 can obtain a sound-board (rM;dy 
to put in, with the exception of the bars and bridges) 
front R. Peace, Blackstock Road, Finsbw·y Park, 
London.-T. E. 

Rust on Wrest-Pins .-F. S. M. (Huddersfield) .• 
-1-In.ving cleaned the rust off, get some good 
Bruns,vick black, and with a camel-hair brush 
paint each pin and allow to dry: You can clean 
the bolts 1vith emery-cloth, but you '\Vill probably 
take the blue off. If you wish to blue again, take 
one out at a tin1e, and hold in the flame of a gas-jet 
near the head until it turns blue, or you may black 
them.- T. E. 

Cox's Glue.-G. A. (Liverpool).- Write to the 
agents, Fordlian1 & Co., York Road, King's Cross, 
LOndon, N. \-V .. 1vhen they will probably inform you 
1vhere to obtain it in yonr to\vn, or send you the 
quantity you require.-'r. E. · 

Piano Matters.-A111Br-DEXTER.-Ishould make 
your bracings 4 x 3. From your letter I judge you 
11·011ld succeed. ''7ith regard to your other question, 
£6 1Yould co,er cost.-T. E . 

Tuning Hammer.- The hole is drilled in before 
it is ten1pered, the top of the shank is square where 
it is inserted in the handle, and a washer riveted 
on the toj)_ ; the handle is simply turned out of hard 
\vood. You can purchase one for 5s. 6d. from 
Buck, Tottenham Court Road, London.-T. E. 

Piano Matters. - PUZZLED. - I presume you 
ha>c made the strings too wide apart for the 
hammer-head to strike them. With a flat punch 
knock the pin a little closer, a.nd if there is a deep 
impression, re-cover. As you have put more strain 
on your piano, you will have to strengthen it by 
gluing some half·inch hard wood up each side of 
the bracings as far as \vrest-plank.-T. ~. 

Fretwork P atterns for Piano.-F. S (Londo1i, 
T-V.).-\Vrite to H . J. Fletcher, 161, City Road, 
London, E.C.-T. E. 

Piano Keys.- Lo,vERBY.-If your keys are made 
of ivory, rub \Vith No. 1 glass-paper, then polish 
'vith a flannel pad damped with methylated spirits 
and whiting.- T. E. 

Fairy Bells to P lano.-J. H. C. (Edmonton). -
You must tune to the natural notes of a piano if you 
can get access to one. It is a simple matter to tune 
the1n to each note. Make the shortest string to 
tJ1e pitch or 1niddle Con the piano, then follow each 
'vhite key towards the bass, and tune each one 
following, when your 1011gest string will be two 
octaves belo'v pitch C. You can pw·chase a fe'v 
1vrest-pins or pegs at any pianoforte dealer's.-T. E. 

Piano Wrest-Plank.-J. C. (Bolton).-To take 
ont piano ~·rest-plank, lay the piano on it.s be.ck, 
and take a slip of wood and fit in at the bottom 
edge of the plank, and n1ark very carefully wjth a 
pencil ~·here everv st1ing crosses. This makes a 
scale, as your hanimers 1nust all strike the strings 
1vhen your new plank is in. Now take a sheet of 
paper r,he size of the plank, and with a piece of 
heelball rub over the paper when laid on the 
bridge, so that you get your bridge in the right 
place. Now take otl' your strings, and bolt.s out, tlien 
take off the wood on top and chop out · make the 
new one exactly the aame, and, if p9ssible, ta.ke the 
bridge off whole to use again.-T. E. 

Looking-Glass Frame.-BARRA.-If the frame 
is a plain n1oulded one, without enrichments or 
carving~. Y:OU ~ould have little d~culty in staining 
and polishing it black, as you wish. If perfectly 
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plain, the gilt surface could be easily remoT"ed,,..er at 
least reduced, by rubbing 1vith son1e fine glass
paper, taking care in so doing not to round otr all 
square n1en1bers or sharp edges; if there are carv
ings, you n1ight use a little methylated spirits with a 
rather still' brush, such as"' sash tool, but do not use 
water unless you allow it to thoroughly dry, as 
polish or var~ish Vl•ill not take kindly to anything 
damp. Having prepared the ground,vork, mix 
some vegetable black in one part polish, or varnish, 
and three parts methylated spirits; give several 
applications till you have a dull, even surface; then 
polish, using white polish and a little gas, or Frank
fort black in your rubber, or mixed with your 
polish, and finigh with glaze, or varnish, or spirit
lng out, as nu1.y suit you best. Failing your ability 
to French polish, I am afraid you will ha Ye to fall 
back on the process you seen1 to object to, and use 
son1e black enamel : but of this there are several 
brands in the market, one of '1-vhieh, known as 
"Foo-chow," being made of spirit instead of oil 
varnish, ought to suit your purpose capitally. It 
does not give that thick bright surface you object 
to, and it can. by thinning do1vn \vith n1ethylated 
l)pirits; be made to give an almost dull appearance. 
You will not, of course, \vithout using extreme care, 
be able to save untouched all the parts you require 
gilt; it will be better to do all over as suggested, 
then cut in the parts or any design you may require 
gilt with a little oil gold-size, procurable at most 
oil and colour merchants. to which, when nearly 
drr. you can apply gold-leaf, Dutch metal, or 
bronze. You wil find full directions for gilding in 
Vol. II., pages 718 and 750. As regards the treat
ment of plain wood, instead of that faced 'vith 
"'biting, you do not say what kind of wood it 
is-'1-vhether polished or not; if the former, and a 
black ~round is required, the foregoing treatment 
'vill swt; if the latter, the wood will i·equire stain
ing fi.rSt: this can be done by means of a logwood 
stain, though it is cheaper and more cleanly to use 
I<~rench black stain, procurable at most places where 
venee1·s are sold, and colour merchants: or you 
might use the Improved Ebony French Polish, as 
sold by T. Jackson, 199, Borough Hi~h Street, Lon
don, S.E. 'l'his is a stain and pohsh combined. 
Should you require other colours than black, and 
wish to show the fi~ure of the wood, you will have 
to stain by means of one of the many recipes to be 
fonnd in "Shop," and finish by polishing.-LIFE
BOAT. 

Iron L a sts.-A. T. H. (.dcton Green).- Yon sa.y 
"pack "-but of course you n1ean fit up-" iron lasts 
for pegged and riveted boots." Well, for the former 
an iron la.st is of no use, but a wood last must be 
used, for in making pegged work, the peg-a"·! 
must go through the 'vhole of the materials, and a 
little 'vay into the last. This is that the peg may 
~o just through, that i t may be rubbed down 
mside ; hence the use of the peg-rasp and peg
knife. Were you to use an iron last, you would 
blunt the peg-awl ea.ch time you 1nade a hole, and 
the peg wotild not go through, and solidity could 
not oe the result. Iron lasts are just the thing for 
the latter, as the rivets are clenched as they reach 
the last. They are fitted up according to their 
particular construction. If they are ordinary block 
lasts, and you want to fix: a joint or long-leather on 
them, it can easily be done by tixing these with a 
waxend to the block before put.ting the block on 
the last. Of course they must be fitted and blocked 
to their shape on the last first. Or another, and the 
best, way, is to take the last to an iron-foundry, and 
have holes drilled where you 1vant fittings to be put 
on. You can fill the holes up ""ith gutta-percha or 
wood, and then nail the fittings on the lasts. 'fhe 
way to sharpen a shoemaker·s buff-knife is to run it 
through a piece of tallow, and lay it flat on a boa.rd 
with the edge you want to sharpen flush with the 
ed$'e of the board on the right-hand side; hold the 
krufe on :firmly with the left hand, by pressin~ all 
four fingers upon it, and wit-h the stem of a se\\•1ng
awl1 stiletto, or steel burnisher, rub down the edge 
bacKwards and forwards; this will throw a fine burr 
right across the edge. 'l'urn it over, and repeat 
this process on the other side. 'l'his done, hold the 
knife, edge up\vards, in the left hand; pla~e the 
right thumb against one of the side edges. and dra\\• 
the awl from the centre to the corner, letting the 
awl run on both the burrs at the same time, and keep 
stroking it till the edge is flat. This will throw the 
burrs over- on t-0 the sides again, but they will have 
a keen and even ed~e. for each time it is sharpened, 
it throws over a llttle more steel. This second 
process has to be repeated on the other half. Do 
not let other tools come in contact '1-vith it ; keep it 
by itself.-W. G. 

Cra yon Drawing.- W. W. C. (Kelso).-A rapid 
and showy method of shading is bY:, first "stump· 
inR" in the shadows, and then hatching over t.heip. 
with the chalk point. The stump, I may ~xplau~. lS 
a little roll of 'vash-leather, cut to a conical point, 
which is dipped in po'Yde~e~ cha!~ and wc;>rked 
over the paper. "Hatching • is drawing a series of 
lines which cross ea.ch other, but they ought not to 
cross at right angles. This, however, is not the 
method in favour in the Government Schools 
of Art or in the Antique School of the Royal 
Academy. In these schools it is the practice ll.rst 
to go over the shadows with very rough hatchmg 
-scribbling it might rather be called-and tp,en 
to work and " stipple " over and between the J1i;ies 
with the chalk point, taking out, a!1Y harsh .line 
or t-0uch with bread-crumb. 'Ih1s plan gives 
greater delicacy, and enables the stuqent to render 
such shadows as he sees before him far nlore 
aoourat~y and conscientiously than the first-named 
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method. For serious study, its advo.nt~es can 
scarcely be questioned. W. W. C. should., if be 
can, see a School of Art. or get a lesson or t1vo from 
one of the students. He would thus learn much 
more about the matter than from columns of 
description. As to tools, all that he needs will be 
his port·crayon, a few French chalks, and a penny 
loaf.-S. W. 

Piano Repairs.-W. R. W . (Poplar).-You can 
obtain new ha1nmers for your piano from Hallpike, 
213A. l\fare Street, Hackney, LOndon (probable cost, 
10s.), and ~vire fron1 Hughes. 37. Drury Lane (1>rob
able cost, 25s.). Apply to Rudd & Co., 74', Dean 
Street, Soho Square, for an estimate.- T. E. 

Pia.no Wood:-Mus1cus.-Formerly oak was 
used for piano 1vrest-plank, and if you veneer it 
wt;ll IC? pre1·e~t splitting, I see no objection to your 
using it.-T. E. . 

Square Piano.-H. A. C. (Plaistow). -Any 
~tationer 1viU gi-ve you the information about bind· 
1ng "'.ORK. '!'here are only sixty notes on your piano, 
but you haYe confused notes 1vith strings. There 
are t~YO strings to each note, except perhaps at the 
ext1·eme bass, 'vhere there •~re a fe1v single striugs. 
WJ;ien you string your piano, count notes, not 
str1ngs.-T. E. 
Pia~o La.bel.-S. H. B. (Barnstaple).-It is a 

very s imple niatter to pnt label or name on fall 
of pin no. You can either use polish or gls.ze. 
Scrape ~he old label o(f' 'vi th a ~hisel carefully, then 
level 1v1th glass-paper, rub a little glaze or polish 
on the back of label, and put it in its place. See 
that the air is pressed out with a soft rag and 
lea".'e to dry. Then give it a rubber of polish fu the 
ordina.ry 1vay.-'l'. E. 

Piano Ma k lng.-CRESCENDO.-Yellow pine \ViJl 
not iuake a good sound-board. as it is too soft, and 
makes the tone \\'ithout rin~ in it. A better substi· 
tute for Swiss pine \Vould oe good quality spruce, 
free frorn knots. You conld ol:itn.in a ~ound-board 
r~ady jointed f1·01n I{. Peace, Blackstock Road, 
Finsbury. Park, London (cost about 6s., carriage 
~nd pac;:k1ng ~xtra). The bottom plate is 1nadc of 
u:on 1- in. tluck, and is bolted on the botton1 of 
P!ano ; the hples are drilled in the top edge and 
pins placed in. I should ad vise you to buy one 
rC!ldY made. Covered strings, lls. to 12s. ; steel 
wire. ls. !l~. per J b. ; \vrest-pins, 2s. ; bridge-pins, 
ls. : bent s1de ~nd bottom plate, 3s. 6d.; keys and 
action, £3.-T. E . 

Felt on Piano H ammers.-Novxc&.-Kindly 
see reply t~ c;. '!'. (Clu~tha1n) on page 61, No. 108, 
Vol. III., or vVottI<. 1' elt may be obtained from 
¥.a~~ike: 213a, lVIare Street, Hackney, London.-

F airy ~ells.-]_'. (Preston).-! thought I had 
made the instructions clear. I t says distinctly · 
"Over the b1·itlges you 'viii find sizes of wire and 
nu!l1 ber of uotc'S in brackets. 'l'here a.re four 
stru1gs of No. 8, four strings or No. 9, four strings of 
N~. 10, and three strings of No. 11 all steel music 
wire. "-'l'. E. ' 

Fretwork. -H. S. C. (Manchester). - Get the 
Inde~es to Vol~. I. and II. C?t \VoRir, and you will 
.find trct,vork hints and designs and cupboards by 
the score. 

Bicycle. Parts. - Su,nscRtB&R. - All parts for 
c;ycle ma.king are obtamable of-Bro1vn Bros. 7 
G_reat Eastern. S t_reet, London; W. A. Lio d' 
Lionel Str~ct._ l31rnungham ; 'l'hon1as Smith & So{is· 
Saltley, B1rm1nghu.m.-A. S. P. ' 
~icket Wrlting.-WuEnDLE. - For materials 

pa~nts, brushes, etc., apply to Messrs. Brodie &:, 
Middleton, Long Acre, London, W.C. 
~orm a.ud WheeL- LETTER COTTER.-! do not 

thin~ you can .buy a \Vorm and wheel such as you 
require, and 1v1!l have to get then1 made. You did 
not say wl?u.t pitch the teeth would have to be. but 
as the spindle of the worm-wheel is only tin 
I nia.y suppose th~y will ):le .fine, and the wor1n only 
of the ordinary t 1n. Wh1tw~rth screw rate. There 
must be 111any a \VOrk111an 1n Aberdeen \Vho could 
make you u. 1vorn1 and wheel such as you describe 
and I think 153. should cover the cost.-F •• '\.. M. ' 

Water Motf?r. - A., J. C!''o Address).-You ask 
what pressure 1s re~u1red Jn the n1ains to give you 
one horse-po1yc1'. 'II.tat depends on how n1uch you 
use. Yon l1')1ght as well ~sk what p1·essure you 
must have in a steam boiler to give you 10 h 
Jou n1ight ~ave a pressure of 6 lbs. and get 10 h::~· 
in 01~e eng\ne: or . you might have 100 lbs. per 
equate il.1. 1n another, and yet get no n1ore. In 
sonic mains rou may have one or two hundred lbs. 
per squure 111ch •. and a smaU quantity of water 
at that pressure will give you considerable power. 
so, ~oo, you n1a.y. have a slow stream of water' 
ha1•1ng only a fe1v inches of fall, and yet if there be 
plenty of \l'l\ter. you n1ay get the san1e po1ver See 
1ny rernarks on page 23. n1iddle col11n1n of . the 
~rc.<ient volurne, and do not think of tlra1~ing one 
01-se-~o~er frorn the to1vn mains ; it n1a.v cost you 

tl vc ahrlhng::i per hour. It ls all verv 11·e1i for those 
w ho have a ntitural fall of water.-:b". A. M. 

Pia.no Defecte.- L. C. (London).-I ehouldjud e 
that the dcpl'cciation in the tone is not ca.used ~Y 
the 11111u.IJ cru.cks (which denote that the '"'Ood has 
not been d1·y), b.ut by the sound-boo.rd ho.vlng sunk 
.so. that the str111gs do not beo.r sufficiently on the 
br11lgc:s. 'J'o.ke out the back, and wedge three or 
tour l1ottlc-cork11 tightly between the uprJg-ht brae· 
ings tiud the 8011n<l-board. 'l'his may irnprove it it 
the 1;011nd·b~1111·<1 hs llnn. The action you have sent 
a 8ketch or 1s known as the" Cost.a." l'roba.bly the 
felt ou tho hAwme1· rest is ha1·d; if so, place a 
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piece of flannel over it, and try. Does the hammer
h ead touch the 'vii·e that raises the damper 1 
Noises can only be detected by patient listening to 
.find the canse. It the han1mer does not strike with 
sufficient force, turn the wire \vhich is under the 
arm that is prominent to the left; if it does not free 
itself from the string, turn to the right.-T. E. 

Blow-Lamp.-WATER-PIPl!: and E . D. (J:-to Ad
dress.) -A very good lamp for the uses you wish to 
emplo)T_it forie the French methylated spirit blow· 
lamp, Fig. 1. I f you really wish to try and make 
one, you cannot do better than get a.n old police 
lantern: this will give yon a start with the body 
if you take the glass out, and cut front to the shape 
shown in the sketch ; the la.mp also could be 
brought in with a little alteration. The top cham
bert c, is the part that rou would have most trouble 
witn ; it is, as sbo\vn Jn sketch, spherical in for1n, 
with a screw on the top for filling; there is usually 
a valve in this screw, out I will tell you how to dis
pense with that. '!'he simplest \vay·to get ove1· the 
difficulty is to make a vessel as near the shape as 
you can, and this you can easily do (see Fig. 2, w hich 
illustrates the follo\ving description) :-'l'ake a st1·ip 
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Fig. 1.-B~ow-Lamp. Fig. 2 .. - Home-Made Reser
·voir, equivalent to C, Fig. 1. F~g. 3.-Section 
of Reservoir, showing Position 01 Blow-Pipe. 

of. copper or brass, whichever you please, i in. in 
width, and long enough to go round the inside of 
the lan1p body; let i~ fit ~airly tight, and give at in. 
lap and solde~· it; this will form the centre piece B. 
Next cut !!- cirt:ular piece, tin. larger in diameter 
t~an the ~1ece Just made, hollow this up, slip it in· 
side the piece B, then cut another circular piece for 
the toP. A; as this ought to b~ hollowed up more, 
cut a little larger than the piece c a.nd this piece 
inust be "capped" on to the piece n: as it 1vill then 
form a ledge, and prevent its slipping down the 
~an1p bodl'.. Beforesolclering, a hole must be punched 
in t he A piece for the flllin_g screw F, 1vhich should 
be a. good .one, and have either a leather washer or 
a ground in stopper, such llS is used in the best class 
p.ot-water ~ottles. A small bole must also be made 
111: the c p1eqe for the blow-pipe to pass through. 
Fig. 3_, 'vh,1ch.1s a sketch of the reservoir shows hO\V 
the pipe is situated : it must be some distance out 
o~ the centre, and should come up inside to \\'ithin 
! in. of the top, so as to allo~v the reservoir to be 
SC?mewhat over hl!-lt .run to start ·1vith. Solder this 
pipe round well m s1de, fix the filling screw, nnd 
then solder the top and bottom. '!'be blo\\•-pipe 
may be the ~nd of OJ?e of the ordinary ga.s.fittet"s 
brass blow-pipe~, costing about 'Gd. 'fhe la.mp itself 
should, have a su1gle tube :tin. or 1';; in. in dia1neter; 
the wick should be the same as used in ordinary 
bull's.eye lanter.ns, viz.1 that sold in large balls; it is 
!J. soft, l?ose, tw~~ted wick, and should not be packed 
lD too tightly. Ihe flame may be regulated to son1e 
extent. by the same means that wns adopted in the 
benzoh;ie lamps \'l"hen they.flrstoa.me up-that is, by 
an ou~s1de tube made to slip .firmly, yet easily, over 
the wick tube (~ee x, Fig. I). To use the lamp, fill 
the vessel c, l!'ig. 11 about three parts full, or, in 
other \Vords, not qwte up to the level of the inner 
tube (see dotted line. Fig. 3), with methylated spirit 
and th_e_la!11p with the same; light the lamp, and a5 
the splt'1t in the top vessel gets hot, it throws off a 
gas, or vapour of spirit, '\vhich, blowing on the 
fla.1ne of the latnp, forces a strong jet of flame of in
tense heat outV1·a1·d. Should the latnp not com· 
mence to blow in a minute or two after l igliting blow 
it ou~. and r un a small wit·e up the blow-pipe to 
clear it; by b~ing careful about this a valve on the 
top n1ay be d1epeneed '\Vlth. I think that for n1ost 
purposes that a blow·la1np is required this hou1e
m1~de atfall• 'vill a.naiver well but of course you 
t·annot expect to do brazing with' it. I have not 
n1a.de any e~per~ments to try if this lamp will work 
with benzohne in pla.ce of methylated spirit but I 
should think that very likely it would .• -R. a: 
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Dampness. - W. N. B. (Glasoow).-The only 
ren1edy is a dry area. a. description of which you 
will find on pa~e 461, No. 29, Vol. I . Do not, under 
any considcro.t1on, \vaste your money in rendering 
the inside of the walls with Portland .cement, fo1· 
although it is very good in some instances, it 1vould 
be of no service in yours. 'l'he ground being so 
very rmuoh higher at the back of house than the 
f1·ont, it is n1ost probably above the damp-proof 
course ; and if i t is so, you will find it in1possible to 
keep out the damp whilst the ground touches the 
wall above the floor and the da1np course, a.ncl 
r.our only remedy is as above. We will now take 
it for granted that you have constructed a dry area. 
wide enough for a man to 1vork in comfortably 
right round the external \Valls of the i·oom you 
complain of, and still the l'Oo1n is darnp (after 
having a.llo,ved a sufficient time for the i·oon1 to 
dry-sa.y, three months); and fro1n the fact of the 
ground under the floor having been asphalted, I 
should not be very n1uch surp!'ised. You cun take 
it for granted that the damp course is defective, or 
that the stone facing of the \Vall is very porous, and 
absorbs the driving rain and other rnoisLure. You 
should now fron1 the dry area cn.rcC11lly inspect the 
dan1p course (if one exists), ancl see if you notice 
anything \'l"rOng \Vi th it; an cl, if SO, ren1e<ly it.. le 
there is not one, a11d you still 1vish ro1u· roo1n to br. 
drier than it is after constructi11!( a d1·y area, you 
n1ust put one; but this job requires i·athcr a 
lengthy description. If, as far as you can see, t.lte 
da.rnp course is all right, insert three or fonr uil·
bricks along ca.ch '\va!J. If yon consider the external 
stone 'vork to be porous. you ba.d better rcncler it 
\Vi.th Portland ce1nent and clean·\vashed sand, in 
the proportions of three of ccn1cnt to one or :-:ind~ 
I il1. thick, and tro1vel tl1e fnce do1vn very fine ;1nu 
sn1ooth, and do not leave it fro1n the float. ,_\. Yery 
good plan 1vould be to cover the external faces 1vith 
slates 01· other waterproof n1arcdal, but \vhate\·er 
yon do n1ust be done fron1 the outside, for that is 
where the defect is.-E. D. 

Green Stain. -A. H. vV. (J\Tct11ca.stle).-T he nsual 
mediutn for staining green the fti.ncy artistic f11rni· 
tu re to v.•hich you refer is n1adc l>y 111ixi11g verdigris 
1vith hot vinegar; but I find the aniline dyr.s kno1Yn 
as 'fon11inson's, sold in one pennl' ancl threepenny 
packets, equally as ~ood; in fact, I prefer the latter, 
O\ving to the facilities for getting Yariou:; shades. 
Jlor instance, if the green i::i too bright, it is easy to 
ad1l a little of the blue or black drc. Iloth can be 
tinished by the usual process of l!'rench polishing, 
u:;iug 1vhite or t1·anspnre11t polish and Yarni;;h. If 
"l111ing in" is used, it is. of course, colourccl to 
n1a.tch by adding son1e gl'cen pig1ne11t, such as 
emerald or Bruns,vick g1:ecn.- J,a·l!:DOA'l'. 

Stencils. - J. \V. (Shol>donl. - Yonr experience 
with r~ge\t'd to the snittibility of "bought" stencils 
for any special purpose is :t co1n111on one. '!'he 
rubbing of stencil border you enclosed is n. 1noli/ 
not original to 111yselC. 'l'he con1uination of rose, 
shan1rock, and thistle 'vorked int·o nn acant.h11s 
scroll, i:> carved as a frieze to ti. 1ving of J~ncking. 
bani Palace, built by one of the "Georges," and I 
ha,·e repeatedly seen it 1vorkcd as a a stencil scroll 
border. '!'he one you send is fairly \\·ell dra. \Yll, 

and does-Gredit to your experience, sho\vin~ that 
you have grasped the idea of practical fitness 1n the 
arrangement of the orna.u1ent for stencil cutting.
LONDON DECORA'l'OR. 

Lantern Slides. - T. A. G. (St1·atforcl, E.).
Tra.nsparent black lines or shado\l'S, and clear glass 
in the high lights, such as yon ask ho\v to produce. 
are signs of a pe1·fect la.nte1·n slide, and 111ost 
a.n1ateurs find this their greatest diiliculty. First, 
as to the best process. '!'here is no doubt that the 
finest i·esults can be obtained by the old 1vet-plate 
process. '!'his is used by so1ne of the largest and 
best makers, and 1111.s the additional advantage, 
'\vhere a quantity is "'anted, of being the cheapest ; 
but if you are an amate111., 1nakin:.r only a fe11· for 
your O\vn use, the dry-P,late 1nethod or the carbon 
would be far better. 'Il.Je latter is not Yery often 
employed, but 'vhen successfully done, Yery bc:'au
tiful eft'ccts can be obtained ; directions for this, 
unless asked for, '\vould be too long for the colun1ns 
of" Shop." '!'his leaves the dry-plate process 1hc one 
inost favoured by genernl \vorkers. 'fhe pl:ttes arc 
best bought ready prepared, and there is little to 
choose between those or the best n1ukers. '!'hey ate 
all slo1ver than ordinary plates, anti l 1vo11ld ad vise 
you to use those n1ado by the same fi1·n1 as you 
patronise for nega.ti ves, except yon 11·ish for 11·,\1·111 
tones, and the only ones in the n1arkot I kno11· of 
which will give these are the llford ",\ lpha." 
lantern plates. I cannot n1ake sure, fron1 your 
letter, if you ask for best developer and exposure 
for various subjects, or onlr for 111aking slides of 
hymns; there \vould be a ditfercnce, the latter 
having no half-tones, only bh~ol< and 'vllite. li'or 
this work use a. slo1v plate, rich in sil \'Ct'. for tho 
negatiYe, and do not ov.er-Hxpose it: if anythin~. the 
otlier wuy; and if you are f1i.1nilinr \\'ith tho q11i110! 
developer, use that; if not, a pretty strong PYl'O. 
Develop '\Yell out, getting plenty of density. l!'or 
the lantern slide about tho saine trcattucnt, and 
either qninol or iron developer (not pyro. for this). 
-W. E . D., Jn. 

Coloured Plcture.- F. C. (Olacton·on-.'Jca'.
The specin1en you sencl is a colourcll p1·int n1011nted 
in contiic~ with the gli~ss, 11111.<le transparent, and 
~acl,ed 1v1th plaster of Pnt·is to gi\•c it great.er l>ril
ho.ncy. You 11·oulcl not tlnc1 the process dillicuJt.. 'l'o 
obtain like results, get n p1·int. (the one sent is print.en 
in colou1·s, not coloured after1,·u.rcls). then n1n kc 
sonic good strong starch, such us is useclfor mountin~ 
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photo~raphi;: : co:l t the print \\'ith thi~. and rnb do\\'n 
upon l h l• ~la,;::;. :-;era pc ont ns n1uch pnste a.s you 
c:in h; 1'0ing o\·er the back \\'ith u. piece of hard 
,\·uocl cuL t hiu at. the edge. son1ething like a turning 
ch i>icl or the end of a paper-knife. " 'orkinr:t fro111 
thl' rniddlc to the edges. 'l'be n1ore cnrefnlly this 
))H rt is done, the better the article \vill look when 
11 nished. Let it dry, then sancl-piiper as much of 
1 h(• paper back ott" as possible, hiking clire not to 
111akc n. hole; brush over \Vi th piirnftin \Vax to make 
it transparent. nnd if aconca\•e glass, like specitn~n, 
rill up \\' ith plaster of Paris, or yon can back \VJth 
'''hite paper. You \\"Ould. I think, find photographs 
n1onnted in the san1e \Vay look n1uch better than 
print s, and for local ,·iews \YOuld be easier to obtain. 
l :se those that are printed rather deeply; they could 
then be coloured on the back "·ith oil colours a fter 
being made transparent, and finished otr \Vith white 
paper backing; oi· if not coloured, they need only be 
ce1nc nted tot.he glass.-"\>V. E. D., JR. 

B anJo V ellum.-C. E. (Lo11do1i).-There is no 
necessity to se1v your Yellum \vhen putting it <?D· 
If rour band is a piece of thin brass, I shoµld ad~1se 
rou to take it off and fit a nEnv one. Ba.11JOS ba.v1ng 
only a thin piece of brass for a band are never a 
success. \Vhen the top of band is pulled down 
le1·el \\•ith the "ellum, the points of brackets are 
ahnost sure to cut into it, and, of course, break it. 
(Tet ti piece of brass long enou~h to go r9und hoop, 
~ in. 1vide and about t in. thick, bend it round to 
sb!lpe, halve ends for lapping over one anol"!ier. 
then braze thcn1 together, or drill t\V'O holes and rivet 
thent. Put the band on hoop, and mark exactly 
,,·here each bracket con1es, then file out notches to 
sink the nose of brackets in, so that they are clear 
of vellum. 'Use a piece of brass or galvanised w_ire 
to go inside of vellun1 and under band. In putting 
on \·eJlum have it at least 2 in. larger in diameter 
than size of hoop; or, bettet• still, have it 3 in.- it 
,,·ill be all the easier to put on. \Vith a bradawl 
nlake a series of holes round the edge of vellum, 
keeping them a.bout ! in. from. the extrei:ne e~ge, 
and about l ~ in. apart. Take a piece of ba.llJo string, 
second or thi rd, and long enough to go round e~ge 
of ,·cllum, and thread it through the boles, taking 
care that both ends of t.he string come out on the 
underside. Put the vellun1 in \vater to make it 
pliable: tlo not let it st.op in too long-say, about one 
minute. Let the \vater drain otf. Lay the vellum 
on hoop, put on the bra'5s 11·ire ring, and pull the ends 
of string turning up edge of vellum all round. Pull 
the string tight. and see the edge of vellum lays 
,,·ell over ; tie the string. and then put on the band 
that pnlls the Yellum tight. Put on six or eight 
brackets at equal distances apart, then pull do1vn 
band evenly all round. It 1vill be better to use 
longer screv.·s. niade specially for the purpose. L et 
the band stand up above the level of hoop, say, about 
~ in., until the vellum is thoroughly dry before 
pulling do1vn further; if you let it stand a couple 
of d;iys you " ·ill be on the safe side. the part of 
Yellutn under band taking longer to dry than the ex
posed part. Put on all the brackets, then cut off edge 
of ,·ellum near top of band, so that there will be no 
fear of its slipping when pulled down. \Vhen dry, 
it must be pulled do\vn e'\'enly a nd gradually, a 
little at a time, until the band is level with the edge 
of hoop. Your vellum ou~ht then to be.ve.ry.tight; 
it it is not, keep on pulhng down until 1t is. Of 
course, the string is taken otf vellum after the band 
is on.- J. G. \'\' . 

Ill.-QUESTIOXS SUBMITTED TO CORRESPOND.li:NTS. 

Chair Sea.ts.--\:V. J. B . (Deptforcl) \Vrites :-"I 
'vant some chair seats. I ha\·e tried those that are 
sold at oil-shops, but I find they don't last long, 
being con1posed of three pieces of very thin wood 
pressed togeth.er. \\~hat I \VO.?t is. something 
similar, but all in one piece-say, ~ 111. tluc.k. Pl,~ase 
say ,,·hat kind of 1vootl 1vould be nlost suitable. 

E a.ttery.-T. R. (Ashton-le-TV1"llotvs) '\.Vrites :
" '\Yill some reader inform rue if there is a battery 
t hat \Vill \VOrk for six months without being attended 
to? lt is "·anted to make contact every second
half-second in contact and half-second 01r. Current 
frorn t"·o Lecltinche cells \Viii be as strong as would 
be rcq uired." 

Fret•Wood.-B. C. E. (Binnin.olta11i) w rites:
" \\" oulcl o.ny reader kindly tell 1ne the best .Pll\ce 
in 1;irrningho.n1 to get fret-\\·ood, and what is the 
price JJet· foot 1" 

Rio dle.- w. H. (Pen<lleton) \Vrites :-"Will any 
rea~:er kindly give n1e a design for a riddle for a 
chatr-c uttcr 1 .A.lso information as to ho\v it is 
'vorked 1" 

M elting Brass.-lI. B. (E_ast Hartlcpqol) "·~ites: 
-··\\.ill any reader kindly give me a design, tl1n1en
sion1:. nn<l instructions ho\v to 1nake o. srnall fnrr1ace 
to rntlt. about 12 lbs. of brnss in a crucible? I want 
t.hc furnace to be rnade on the portable principle, so 
that 1 c1~n take it to pieces or put it togeth~r in a 
ver1· s hort time. I 1vant the same to be keot in the 
back yurd, to be used to 1nake brass ornaments." 

Compnaaes.-J. \.\-". E. (So1.tth Da~·entli! will .be 
oblh:cd to n.ny reader 1\·ho \V11l furn ish lnm with 
n design for o. pair of I) in. steel compasses, \Vith a 
r:;hort note as to n1aking the sa1ne. 

n·.-Qu1tSTIO~S ANSWERED BY COl<REOPONDENTS. 

Checkerlng.-A. T. B. (ll'o A ddress) \Vrites, in 
reply to UUE<;1'ERED (see page 142, Vol. Ill.):
" 'l'o begin ,,·ith. the tools you \viii require are
(!) a checkering·board, \Vhich should be 1nade of 
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dry " ·ood. planed up true and square, and of any J 
convenient size. say, 24 in. long by 14 in. wide by 

1 ~in. thick. A piece of tnillboard glued on to each I 
side \Vil! give a harder surface to work upon, and 
prevents \\'O.rping, but the side used for checkering 
1nust be quite flat and smooth. (2) A checkering
rnle. 'l'his is simply a parallel rule on a large scale, 
1vhich should be at least as long as the board, and a 
li t tle narrower. One of the long arms of the rule is 
fixed to the board near the edge, leaving the other 
arm to \\'Ork freely. A cabinet-maker would make 
the board and rule. I do not know the cost, as I 
never bought one, but have made my 
O\vn. I should think you might do the 
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way. the old checkerers did not use the 
parallel r ule. but worked with a straight
edge instead. (3) Steel creaser. I do 
not kno1v whether the tool-shops keep 
this tool in stock, but in case you are 
not able to get one, I send a rough 
sketch, from which a cutler would be 
able to make it. The creaser is about 
6 in. long from c to A, and about ll in. 
long from o to B ; the face B c is made 
very smooth ; the end A is to be titted 
firmly into a strong w ooden handle about 
10 in. long. (() A wooden roller, such as 
an ordinary rolling-pin. .As to the best 
m eans to checker, it would require 
considerable (space to de
scribe the procesi:i fully, 
and it varies somewhat 
with different \vorkers. 
A short time with a 
checkerer would prob
ably do nlore than pages 
of letterpress, but per-
haps the follo\ving h1ntS 
may be of sonie use. Be· 
fore being checkered, the 
leather is damped with !:-----
clean water, stretched 6 
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more or less, rolled (on 
a piece of polished mar- Steel Creaser.. . 
ble or other suitable ~ 
substance), and left till 
nearly dry. Place the checkering-board on a bench 
or table of convenient height, raising the boa.rd 
slightly so that it may slant. towards the 
"-'Orker'; dra1v out the rule as far as it will go, and 
place under it the leather, so that a small corner 
extends beyond the rule and at the required angled· 
then the creaser, which has been prev.1ously ~eate 
(the degree of heat is learn t by expenence), is held 
in the right hand at the lo,ver end. of the ha~dle, 
1vhile the upper end rests aga1nst the right 
shoulder. -~t tbe san1e time, the rule is held firmly 
by the thumb and the first and sec~nd fingers. of 
the left hand, the third and fourth fingers rest1n~ 
on the board. 'l'o make the stroke, the creaser is 
placed close to the rulehthe face B o on the edg~ of 
the leather nearest t e worker, and the nght 
shoulder is moYed rapidly forwards and back
wards driving the creaser across the leather. As 
soon a.S the stroke is ma.de, the rule is moved the 
required distance without raising the left band from 
the board ; another stroke is ~ade in the sa~e 
way and so on till the leather 1s covered. It is 
then turned to the opposite corner, s o as to form a 
check and the operation is repeated. I strongly 
advise you not to make your maiden attempt at 
checkering with a nything valuable, but procure 
instead som e \vaste pieces of le.ather, _and .work 
upon them until some confidence is acquired in the 
use of the tools ." 

Cotton Beltlng.-A . R. (Scorrier) writes in reply 
to S • .A.. & Co. (Stockport) <see page 158, Vol. III.):
·•To prevent injury to the edges of your cotton 
belts, sew strips of leather t~e whol~ length of your 
belts letting tl1e leather proJect a. httle beyond the 
edg~ of th~ belt, so as to take the friction. Cott_on 
belts can be had 'vi th strips of leather fastened with 
copper wire by means of a machine." 

Camera.- M. <Bishop .A.uckland) w~¥1s, in reply 
to B OY SORTER (see page 206, Vol. III.) :- (1) You can 
buy a l -plate camera. lens, a nd stand, from M essrs. 
Lancaster & Son, Colmore. Row, Bir~ingham, for 
2ls. ; and having had a. httle el."})er1ence as an 
amateur photographer, I w~uld not recommend 
you to get one at. a lower pnce. If you make any 
progress you will soon want a larger camera. You 
had better send for Messrs. Lancaster's ~at:a.logue 
(price 4d.) which gives prices and descr1pt1ons of 
a great many different kinds. If Y<?ll find a ny 
difficulty in selecting what you want •. if yon write 
again I shall be glad to give any ?th<:r mformat1on. 
(2) •Photography for Amateurs, price. ls., C~ssell 
& Co. (3) The I lford dry-plates a re very good. 
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Cutting Tools. By Pror. H .. R. S~llTH. \Vilh 14-
Foid.ing Piates and 51 'Voodcuts. Third Ed•uon. 35· 6d. 

Practical Mechanics. By Prof. J. PERRv, 1\1.E., 
\Viih :-lumerous Illustrations. Third Edition. 3s.. 6d. 

Design in Textile Fabrics. By T. R. AsHENHURST. 
\V1th 10 Coloured Plat.sand 1o6 Diagrams.. Third Edition. 4$. 6d. 

Watch and Clock Making. By D. GLASG_<>\v, Vice· 
.!'resident, British Horological Institute. Second Edition. 4S· 6d. 

CASSELL & COMPANY, LtMITRD, Ludgate H ill, London. 

WORK 
i8 published a t La Belle Sautl<l{le, Ludg:rte 1IUl, Lond011, Ill 
p o"clockeveTJI ll'edneaday tnorni11g,a11dsl101t.ldbe obtai>11W~eoor11-
w/1t:re thr oughouttlM United A'i1111®111 on Frida11 cit the l«Ust. 

TERMS OP' SUBSCRIPTION. 
s months, free by poet •• • . .. Is. 8d. 
6 months, ,. . . .. · · ss. Sd. 

12 months, ., . . •• · · 6s. 6d. 
Poat&! Orders or Poat o mce Orders payahle at t)Je Genera> 

Post Otllce. London, to CASSELL &Dd COMPANY. Llnuted. 

TERldS FOR THIC lll'Sll:RTION OJ' ADVll:RTI8'BllllllfT8 I!f 11.t.09 
W J!BB:LY l88UB. £ 8. d. 

One Page - • • • • • - 12 o O 
Half Page - • - • • - • • 6 io o 
Quarter P1<ge • • • • - • · S 12 6 
:Eighth of a Page • - • - - • 1 17 d 
One-Sixteenth o.f a Page· • • • - ~ 

1
g g 

l n Column, per 1ncb - • - ~ 

Small prepaid .A.dvertiacmenta, such as St~uAtr.ona \V1tnte4 
snd Exchange, Twenty Words or less, One ;:,lnlhng, And One 
r.,nn; 1oer Word extra If over Twenty. ALL OTeKR AdvP.r
Llsements in Sale and Excbaoge Column are charirell Ont> 
Shilling per Line (averaging eight words1. 

Promtnent l'oritf~! or a aeriu of immiOm. 
bv apecia a rra119ement. 

••• Advertisements abould reAch the !)mcefourteen 
days in 1tdvance of the date of 1asue. 

. 
SALE .AND EXCHANGE. 

Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell .l\{ail Cart Wheels. (3 R 

Who's Lunt?-Why, the Best Man for Joiners' T?'?ls• 
or \Yarranted quality. Send stamp ror our Seventh Edition 
Reduced Price List.-LUNT, Tool .l\1erchant, 297, Hack
ney Road, Lendon, E. [9 ~ 

The Un.iversal Amateur Excha.nge.-:Electn
cal, Optical, Mechanical, Chemical, Photographic, e~c. 
Established 1862. Catalogues, 2d.-A. CAPLATZt, Chen1es 
Street, Bedford Square. Is R 

Turning Classes or Turnf~ Lessons.-Those 
who would be willing to conduct evening classes; also those 
who can give instruction at t~eir o"':n house, are requested 
to forward their addres~. stating \Vh1ch they can undertake. 
-BRITANNIA Co., Colchester, Technical schools ~nd 
workshops fitted up complete with tools, engines, shafting, 
etc. (6 R 

Lettering and Sign-Wrl~lng ~de Easy.
Also full-si2e diagrams 7or mark1n~ out e1~ht alphabets, 
only 1s. - F . CouLTHARD1 Darhngton Street, Bath. 
Note.-100 Decorators' Stencils (60 large sheets), 2s. 6d. 

Fret, Carving, and Repo"!lsse ~atte~-
100 of either, full-size, IS.; ~oo Turning Designs, 1s. , .f<X> 
small Stencils, I S. ; soo Shields, 1!1onoitTams, &c., IS.b pos(I t-
age free.-F. COULTHARD, Dar .. ngton Street, Bat ate 
Bournemouth). . [I S 

Fretwork and Carvtng,-Catalogue! with I,500 

engravings, Sixpence.-ZtLLE$ & Co., Wilson Stre;~ 
Finsbury, London. [ 

Joiners' Tool List, post free.-BOOTH BROTHERS, 
Tool Makers, Dublin. (10 R 

Cricket Bargains.- Must Sell. Four splendid all
cane-handled match bats, thoroughly seasoned, and good 
driving blades worth 13s. each1 price 6s. 6d. each ; two 
match balls, 3s. 9d .. each ; pair: lea~her leg-guards, ss. ! 
pair white canvas ditto, 6s.; pair wicket gloves, 3~· 6d., 
better pair, ss. 6d. ; 2 pairs batting gloves, 4~· 6d. p;ur ; set 
of ash stumps, .f.S. 6d. ; and handsome guinea bag, 1os. 
All perfectly new and good, and would be sent on approv;al 
before purchase. - Address, "CRICKET," Bloemronte1n 
House, Shepherd's Bush, London. (2 s 
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